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Swimmer loses eligibility
for magazine appearance
by Karen Bitz
senior writer
Sophomore Matt Miller has invested many hours to
swimming competitively during the past 11 years, and
two years ago his swimming won him a place on the JMU
men's swim team as a scholarship student.
Miller, JMU's rookie of the year for 1994, should have
two more seasons to contribute to the team. Recently,
however, circumstances have made his future as a
student-athlete questionable.
Miller faces an NCAA hearing, to be held in early
April, to decide the future of his swimming career at JMU
and athletic scholarship.
Sophomore Jody Seiffert, Miller's girlfriend, entered
him in Young & Modern magazine's "Young & Modern
Man Contest" in January. In mid-February, the magazine
chose Miller as a finalist.
As a finalist. Miller's picture, along with a short
personal profile, appeared in the April issue of YM. But
Miller's appearance in the magazine led the NCAA in
mid-March to declare him ineligible for competition.
Miller and his attorney are now preparing his appeal.
A student is not eligible to participate in any NCAAsanctioned sport if"he or she accepts pay for promoting a
commercial product, according to NCAA guidelines.
Posing for a magazine constitutes promotion for the
magazine, according to the regulations.
According to Janet Lucas, JMU associate athletic

by Sharon LaRowe
staff writer

AMY SANDLIN/rcm'or photographer

see SWIMMER page 2

JMU, Harrisonburg
look at safer ways
to cross South Main

Matt Miller hopes to regain his NCAA eligibility.

Team researching experiences
of female rape victims at JMU
by Chuck Schroeder

In the wake of a collision between
a JMU student bicyclist and a motor
vehicle in the Anthony-Seeger Hall
crosswalk Monday, students and
community members are raising
questions about pedestrians' crossing
safety.
"One thing that I think we have to
remember is that U.S. Route 11 is the
major corridor through Harrisonburg.
and it does carry a substantial amount
of traffic," said Jim Baker, director of
public works for the City of
Harrisonburg.
Car and truck drivers used to
cruising through the more rural
sections of the throughway often fail
to slow to the 25 mile-per-hour speed
limit on the stretch of South Main
Street abutting JMU's campus.
Harrisonburg City Manager Steve
Stewart, who has held his position
for three-and-a-half years, said
cooperation efforts between the city
and JMU administration concerning
the crosswalk long predate his time.
Stewart's office receives a few
calls each year from citizens who are
tired of waiting in traffic as the
crosswalk fills with a mass of
students emerging from or en route to
classes in Anthony-Seeger Hall.
Several plans to increase safety at
the intersection have been put on the
drawing board for the site, but each

of these has failed for one reason or
another.
JMU Director of Public Safety
Alan MacNutt said the current
situation at the crosswalk is "actually
safer than it was before."
The flashing yellow caution light
was once a full-functioning red,
yellow and green traffic light,
MacNutt said. The plan proved to be
more trouble than it was worth,
however, because "it isn't a good
place to have one Of those traffic
lights. They should only be at
intersections."
Because drivers are unaccustomed
to stopping at lights without
intersecting streets, MacNutt said
some drivers would fail to slop at the
red light, endangering crossing
pedestrians.
Additionally,
cars
would
frequently get into fender-benders
when students stepped out into traffic
or drivers failed to stop for the
pedestrians, MacNutt said.
Stewart said one plan to avoid
accidents was the construction of a
pedestrian tunnel running beneath
South Main Street. However, that
idea failed because "there are so
many utility lines under that street,
and it would be prohibitively
expensive" to construct, he said.
MacNutt said another idea was the
installation of a bridge spanning the
see CROSS page 2

staff writer
Members of JMU's Rape and
Sexual Assault Team are focusing
their research from two studies at
discovering why many female rape
victims do not acknowledge a rape
has occurred.
Nine psychology students.
Psychology Department Head
Virginia Andreoli Mathie and
Psychology Professor Arnold Kahn
make up the research team.
To gather data, team members
administered the Sexual Experience
Survey to 303 female students in
entry-level psychology classes at
JMU. Data from the survey, taken in
spring and fall 1995, provided the
basis for two studies.
The survey found 24.4 percent of
participants had been raped. Sixtyfive percent of the victims were
"unacknowledged," meaning the
respondents did not answer "yes" to a
question that specifically asked if
they had been raped.
The unacknowledged victims
answered "yes" to such questions as
"Have you ever had sexual
intercourse with a man when you
didn't want to because he threatened
to use physical force if you didn't
been drinking or using drugs to a

Rape Victims of JMU
303 participants total
24.4% of participants were victims of rape
65% of these victims were unacknowledged
28.8% of victims said the attacker was a steady boyfrienc
43.8% of victims said he was an acquaintance/friend
16.2% of victims said the attacker was a\JMU student
28.4% of victims said the experience happened at JMU

Study by Rape and Sexual Assault Research Team
LISA DELMiEYhenior artist

point where you felt impaired?"
These criteria are in line with the
definitions of rape contained in most
state laws, Mathie said.
While these findings may seem
alarming to many people, Mathie
said they are consistent with research
ou other campuses. "There ti a
consistent pattern in the number of

victims on college campuses, but you
just don't hear about these things."
The first study the team conducted
aimed at explaining the problem of
unacknowledged rape by comparing
various reported aspects of
acknowledged and unacknowledged
see TEAM page 2

Police charge bicyclist for
involvement in accident in
Anthony-Seeger crosswalk
by Angie Krum
senior writer
JMU senior Gregory M. Fisher, an
anthropology major, was hit by a car
while riding his bike westward in the
crosswalk in front of Anthony-Seeger
Hall Monday.
Grottoes resident Rebecca Nicely,
26, was driving south on South Main
Street about 2 p.m. when Fisher
"abruptly rode into the crossing area
and was hit," said Officer Larry
Ressin of the Harrisonburg Police
Department.
Sgt. William Keller released a
summons Wednesday charging
Fisher with reckless driving.
Fisher was immediately taken to
Rockingham Memorial Hospital for
treatment of minor lacerations and
abrasions incurred during the
accident. Damage to Nicety's car,
including a smashed front windshield
and dented hood, is estimated at

$250, Ressin said.
Both Fisher and Nicely declined
to comment on the incident.
Senior Beth Bedard reported the
accident to HPD after witnessing the
incident from the steps of Duke Hall.
"I heard tires screech and an
impact, then I saw a bicycle flying,"
she said.
"First, I thought it was two cars.
When I saw the bike, it was a lot
scarier because there's no protection
[for the rider]," Bedard said.
There has been some controversy
during the last few years concerning
the Anthony-Seeger crosswalk and
its dangers.
Sophomore Mike Penaloza. who
occasionally goes to the west side of
campus across South Main Street,
said he can "see how it could be
dangerous.
"Maybe a speed bump or a traffic
light would work hatter." Penaloza
said.
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ROGER WOLLENBERG/p/ioto editor
Senior Michelle Miklaucic braves the crosswalk on South Main
Street in front of Anthony-Seeger Hall Wednesday morning.
road. "in our experience, I don't think anybody would use the bridge anyway."
MacNutt said other colleges have erected similar costly structures, only to see
them go unused by students who would rather take their chances dodging
traffic than spend extra energy and time crossing the bridge.
Equally prohibitive to both these potential problem-solvers is the Americans
with Disabilities Act, which regulates the steepness of the slope of a bridge or
tunnel. To erect a structure that would be high enough for trucks and traffic to
pass underneath and be accessible to wheelchairs and other motor disabilities,
the bridge would have to start far into campus, MacNutt said.
Baker said the cheapest, most readily available option would be for students
to cross at Grace Street, a distance of about 150 feet from the crosswalk. Most
students don't want to take the extra time in doing so, however.
Kim Ellis, sophomore speech communication major, said, "I would
definitely not go out of my way" to walk to the comer, especially since the
crosswalk was placed there for access to Anthony-Seeger Hall and drivers
should slow down for pedestrians. "We shouldn't need to find an alternative
route."
But all it takes is simple street sense to make it to Anthony-Seeger Hall and
back in one piece, MacNutt said.
Harrisonburg Mayor John Neff said the most important thing for motorists
to remember is the right-of-way rule for pedestrians. "If there's a pedestrian in
the walkway, the motorist has to stop."
MacNutt said the key to that phrase is "in" the walkway. "Pedestrians do
not have the right of way on a crosswalk unless they are already in the
crosswalk. "For students, I wouldn't step off the curb in front of a car."
Busy students are no match for busy drivers, and the haste of a rushed
driver poses a danger to crosswalk pedestrians.
"Some of the worst violators of this are our own faculty, staff and students,"
MacNutt said. "Shame on them. They should know better."
In recent years, the focus has been taken off pedestrians and placed on the
self-propelled transportation of bicyclists, in-line skaters and skateboarders,
MacNutt said. Believing "the shortest distance between two points is a straight
line," these riders often dart out into traffic or cut across South Main Street
yards away from the crossing.
And while in-line skaters and skateboarders often play in the street, only
"bikes are considered motor vehicles under the traffic code," and must abide
by traffic laws, MacNutt said. "We have stopped people in their 30s and 40s
thinking they were part of traffic." In-line skaters and skateboarders should
stay on the sidewalks. While cyclists are allowed to ride on the street, their
riders should act like pedestrians when using crosswalks. "If you're on a bike,
you walk the bike across the crosswalk," MacNutt said.
Junior mass communication major Jennifer Leonard said she knows what
it's like to be on both sides of the crosswalk, as a driver and a pedestrian.
"As a driver, I go through [the crosswalk] a lot, especially at night. I don't
always look, and there'd be people standing out there in the middle, and I
would drive right on by." She said as a pedestrian, she once came close to
being hit by a truck. "Some people just refuse to stop for you."
Leonard said she would support efforts to improve the situation, if the
opportunity came up to sign a petition to aid the administration in its efforts to
make the crossing safer. She said constructing a bridge would be a great way
to completely avoid the traffic congestion but understands that compliance
with ADA regulations would make it hard to build.
Senior mass communication major Jason Carter uses the Anthony-Seeger
crosswalk regularly. Comparing his trek to the video game "Frogger," Carter
said, "I know the way I drive, and I would hate to think a guy like me would be
coming in a car. I've nearly been hit on several occasions.
'The traffic patterns are maddening, and something's got to be done," he
said.

Swimmer.

continued from page 1
director, the NCAA frowns on a
student-athlete modeling if the
athlete endorses a product or if there
is reference to the athlete's name or
involvement in athletics.
In the magazine. Miller's name
appears next to his picture, and his
brief profile mentions his
involvement on the JMU swim team.
The NCAA views Miller's
appearance in YM as product
promotion because it helps sell
magazines, according to Miller.
Preferred Stock cologne is also a
sponsor of the contest.
Miller maintains he had no
intention of promoting the magazine.
"I just thought it would be really cool
to have my picture in the magazine."
Lucas originally handled Miller's
case with the NCAA, but Miller
hired his own attorney to help him
appeal the NCAA decision. Miller's
attorney was unavailable for
comment.
Once Miller was selected as a
finalist, he approached Lucas to see
if he would be allowed to appear in
the magazine, he said.
Lucas said she then contacted the
NCAA for an interpretation of the
modeling rule. Three weeks passed
before the NCAA made a decision,
and the magazine had already printed
Miller's picture, Lucas said.
"Matt didn't come to us until he
was selected [as a finalist], so the
[athletic department] office got
involved late to begin with," Lucas
said. "It still helps the appeals
process that Matt came to us at all. It
shows he was interested."
Miller is undergoing an NCAA
administration review panel appeal,
which considers exceptional
situations. Unless he is granted the
appeal, Miller will remain ineligible
and lose his swimming scholarship.
Lucas and the JMU athletic

department are supporting Miller in
his appeal. "We're saying he's not
endorsing a product and he makes no
statement of endorsing."
YM also supports Miller's
endeavor and issued a written
statement aimed at the NCAA stating
his appearance was not intended to
endorse a product.
Yvette Miller, who handles
general counsel for YM's publishing
group, Gruen and Jahr, maintains the
contest is editorial. "There are strictly
defined areas between advertisement,
promotion and editorial; each area
has its own staff — his appearance
was strictly editorial."
If Miller is chosen as the top
winner of the contest, he could win
$5,000, but he said his lawyer has
advised him not to pocket the money
if he wins.
Instead, if he wins, he plans to put
the money into a trust fund or pay
directly for tuition.
"It's not a matter of winning —
winning won't affect the case any
further," Miller said.
He said he feels confident he will
regain his eligibility status. "I didn't
do anything wrong."
Lucas said, "I would like to think
the NCAA would consider the
extenuating circumstance of the
situation, but there are certain
parameters. For instance, if he wins,
the magazine might want to do
another spread. These are choices
Matt will have to make."
Miller said whether he does
another spread - depends on
circumstances relevant to the
hearing.
Because the swim season is over
for the year. Miller's ineligibility
isn't affecting him or his team. But if
the ruling is not appealed
successfully, Miller's 12-year career
as a competitive swimmer as well his
scholarship will come to an end.

Team

continued from page 1
assaults. Research team member
Matt Bruffey said, "This has always
been a mystery" to researchers.
Common
themes
among
acknowledged and unacknowledged
victims made it difficult to gain
insight into how rape victims
perceive the crime. The only
statistically significant difference
between the two groups, according to
the
report,
was
physical
assertiveness. Forty-two percent of
acknowledged victims felt more
physical resistance before or during
the assault would have prevented the
rape. Only 5.4 percent of
unacknowledged victims said this.
Mathie said this difference can be
explained by the victims' rape script,
or what the victim perceives rape to
be. There was a pattern among
unacknowledged victims, suggesting
they considered rape to be violent
acts that come "from a stranger
jumping out of a bush," for instance.
However, most acknowledged
victims understand the broader
definition of rape and admit more
readily they have been raped. Almost
44 percent of rapes were committed
by acquaintances, the JMU group's
research found.
Bruffey said when he read the
written responses of the women
surveyed, "It really seemed victims
blamed themselves." In many
instances where alcohol or drugs
were involved, "it was used as an
excuse for [the rapist's] behavior."
"A lot of us are conditioned to

think on those terms, but self-blame
had a lot to do with it," he said.
In the second study, the research
team surveyed non-rape victims on
their reactions to questions about a
hypothetical rape case. Each person
surveyed read the same rape story,
but the ending of each contained one
of nine "counter-factual" thoughts
from the hypothetical victim.
A counter-factual thought is a
person's own reconstruction of an
assault to rationalize the event.
"When something traumatic happens,
people think about how it could have
been better or worse," researcher
Jennifer Burnfield said.
Some examples of counter-factual
thoughts from the survey included,
"Well, at least I didn't try to resist
more or it would have been worse,"
and, "If only he said he was sorry,
things would have turned out better."
The study found the hypothetical
victim's thoughts after the rape
influenced the way observers
perceived her personal crisis. This
can be helpful in assessing the need
for counseling of rape victims,
Burnfield said.
There are a variety of resources
available to women who want
counseling on rape and sexual
assault. For more information,
students can contact Sexual Assault
Education Coordinator Hillary WingLott at X283f, Campus Assault
Response Helpline at X64I1,
Citizens Against Sexual Assault at
434-2272 or the JMU Counseling
Center at X6552.
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U. of Texas admissions policy axed
Appeals court deems affirmative action unconstitutional
AP/newsfinder
wire service
In a decision that reverberated
through higher education nationwide
Tuesday, a federal appeals court
ruled that public universities may not
justify affirmative action programs
based on the benefits of racial
diversity.
The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals decision issued late Monday
struck down a University of Texas
law school admissions policy, saying
it was giving preference to blacks
and Hispanics. a violation of the
Constitution's equal protection
guarantee.
"This could affect literally every
public institution in America because
all of them take racial diversity into
account in admissions," University of
Virginia law professor John C.
Jeffries Jr. said Tuesday. "This is
incredibly big."
The ruling is the first major
"reverse discrimination" decision
since the Supreme Court's restricted
affirmation action last June.
The appeals decision, which
specifically applies to only Texas,
Louisiana and Mississippi also marks
the first time since 1978, when the
high court first endorsed affirmative
action in higher education, that a
school's efforts for a racially diverse
student body have been dramatically
undercut.
The 5th Circuit ruled in favor of
four white students who were denied
admission to the University of Texas
law school. The appeals court
rejected the assumption that

individuals possess characteristics by
virtue of their race: 'To believe that a
person's race controls his point of
view is to stereotype him."
Schools may still try to justify
affirmative action as a remedy to
specific past discrimination at a
particular school, but that standard is
very difficult to meet.
Michael Greve, the director of the
Center for Individual Rights in
Washington, D.C., which represented
two of the white applicants, said the
decision will boost the prospects of
people
alleging
reverse
discrimination.
"The ruling is so unequivocal and
clear that people will listen up." he
said. "It ends the diversity charade."
Jeffries said the high court might
not readily turn aside the advantages
of racial diversity.
"I think the Supreme Court will
uphold [the benefits of] diversity in
the educational context, because it is
such a compelling argument," he
said. "Students learn from each other,
from all cultures."
Allan Van Fleet, who represented
the University of Texas, agreed the
appeals court decision is unlikely to
be the last word.
"If diversity cannot be a legitimate
goal in Texas, given its past history,
there is no place in the country for
affirmative action," he said.
Universities and colleges now find
themselves on the front line of the
affirmative action debate.
In recent years a number of court
rulings and administrative decisions
have put admissions and scholarship
practices under increased scrutiny.
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by Paula Finkelstein
police reporter
Campus police report the following:
Sexual Battery
• A complainant reportedly was fondled by unidentified
individuals while riding up an elevator car with male and
female friends in Eagle Hall at 1:45 a.m. March 17.
Two unidentified individuals reportedly exited the car
thereafter. The elevator car reportedly had no lights due to
alleged vandalism. An Investigation continues.
Assault
• A student was charged judicially with assault for allegedly
pushing a white, female non-student down steps on Greek
Row at 1:25a.m. March 16.
The victim reportedly had no visible signs of injury. She
reportedly was advised of the option to prosecute.
Harrassment
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly harrassed a student
resident March 15.
The matter Is one of a series of harrassing Incidents
directed at the student. An investigation continues.

Threatening Telephone Call
• Unidentified individuals allegedly made a threatening
telephone call to Chandler Hall at 11:06 a.m. March 15.
Unauthorized Solicitation
• An individual who reportedly sold magazines in Chandler
Hall was gone on arrival of officers at 2:24 p.m. March 15.
Possession of Marijuana
• Student Michael C. Martin, 19, of Monklon, Md., was
arrested and charged with possession of marijuana in Z-lot at
1:40 a.m. March 16.

.—

Just two years ago the 4th U.S.
Court of Appeals rejected a
University of Maryland scholarship
program exclusively for blacks. And
last year the University of California
Board of Regents called for the
abolition of all racial criteria in
admissions.
Currently, more than a*dozen
states are considering bills to prevent
universities from using racial
considerations in admissions or
hiring.
The 5th Circuit's case began in
1992 when Cheryl Hopwood,
Douglas Carvell, Kenneth Elliott and
David Rogers were denied admission
to the University of Texas law school
when their undergraduate grades and
test scores narrowly missed a
category that guaranteed admission.
The school specifically allowed
lower grade points and law-school
admissions test scores from blacks
and Hispanics.
In the lawsuit, the university
defended its admissions preferences
because it achieved the goals of
racial diversity and compensation for
past discrimination.
The three-judge panel of the 5th
Circuit acknowledged the Supreme
Court in the 1978 case of Regents of
the University of California v. Bakke
said universities have a compelling
interest in educational diversity that
would justify race preferences in
admissions.
But the appeals court noted that in
recent affirmative action rulings, the
Supreme Court has suggested the

Destruction of Public Property/Attempted

Theft •

• Unidentified individuals allegedly damaged a vending
machine in Wine-Price Hall between 5 p.m. March 14 and 7:13
a.m. March 15.
No product or money reportedly was removed. Damage is
estimated at $150.
Destruction of Public Property
• A student was charged judicially with destruction of public
property in Garber Hall at 3:56 a.m. March 17.
The student reportedly suffered from alcohol poisoning
after reportedly consuming a large quantity of beer at the Chi
Phi fraternity house and had an adverse reaction due to cross
potentiation with prescribed medication.
The subject reportedly suffered a lacerated right hand from
punching out a window. The subject reportedly went into
respiratory arrest and was revived by Harrisonburg Fire
Department personnel pending arrival of Harrisonburg Rescue
Squad. The subject reportedly was transported to Rockingham
Memorial Hospital emergency room.
Charges are pending. An investigation continues.
• A student resident was referred for judicial consideration
for allegedly kicking in the door of another resident in
Chappelear Hall at 11:01 p.m. March 18.
The incident reportedly was related to a dispute. The door
reportedly win need to be replaced.
Grand Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole an 18-speed, purple
and blue Trek 830 mountain bike, valued at $400, from the
top-floor stairwell of the Sigma Nu fraternity house between 2
a.m. and 7:15 a.m. March 15.
The bike reportedly was left unsecured.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a black and blue
Giant Sedona bike, valued at $250, from the Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority house at 1:35 p.m. March 16.
see POLICE LOG page 11
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Junior Tonya Howe speaks at the Brown Bag Lecture series in
Hillcrest House Wednesday about her study abroad experience.

Lecture series addresses
studies abroad experience
by Sally Clarke
staff writer

The experience of studying abroad
is unique. Each student who spends
a semester in another country
returns with a myriad of new
perspectives and ideas.
Yesterday's installment of the
Brown Bag Lecture series, titled
"Speaking Across Cultures: The
Student, the Curriculum and the
Individual Abroad," featured four
students who participated in the
JMU semester abroad program. The
students, who studied abroad in fall
1995, presented their own take on
how their time out of the United
States affected them. The Honors
Program sponsored the lecture.
While living and learning in
another country, an enriching and
overwhelming undertaking on its
own, these students chose to pursue
and develop a project or paper on
some aspect of that country. Each
of the students, Tonya Howe.
Patrick Danaher, Michael Abelow
and Regina Hall, completed an
independent project while in
London, Italy or Paris.
They selected their honors
seminar topics based on their
majors and unique interests. Howe,
a junior English major, introduced
the presentation and explained the
way the honors abroad seminar was
set up to allow freedom for each of
them to take their projects in their
own direction.
Howe put together a book of
poetry and prose reflecting on her
London experience.
"I wanted to discover what I write
about ... to talk about art and the
inability to express poetic images,"
Howe said. She captured diverse
parts of life in London, of "being
alone while surrounded by masses
of people," and of the exceptional
moments while traveling in Europe.
It'llll'li: 'nil i-ill ;], ',
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She read several poems from her
• personal and creative project.
Danaher, a senior art major who
was in Florence last semester,
created a book based on an intrinsic
part of Italian culture: wine.
He took a multi-faceted approach,
visiting vineyards in the Chianti
country of Tuscany, researching
wine-making processes, sketching
the things he saw at vineyards and,
of course, sampling the product
ihroughout his time there.
Danaher discussed Italians'
attitudes about wine and enjoying
life, which vary from Americans'.
He described the United States as
"the land of 24-hour convenience
stores and drive-thrus."
Abelow, a junior political science
major who studied in Paris, decided
to take a philosophical look at the
development of France's socialist
government under the influence of
Albert Camus, Charles de Gaulle
and Juan Juarez.
He discussed France's precarious
balance between Marxism and
capitalism, which has been strained
by its two competing concerns:
caring for its people and becoming
part of the European community.
"Unfortunately, or fortunately,
while I was there, everything went
on strike," Abelow sajd. This gave
him the chance to study the
problems of the system as they
applied to the health care debates
that led to the strike.
Hall, a senior health administration major who also studied in
Paris, designed a project related to
the controversial health care
system.
She talked about the health
problems in France, like the
growing AIDS epidemic and the
high numbers of smokers. Hall also
pointed out the free unlimited
health care in France is sometimes
misused.
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GREEN
COMMUNICATION
the means to preservation

IABC/JMU* 19 »6
SPRING CONFERENCE
Saturday, March 23
9 am to 4 pm
Shenandoah Room
Chandler Hall

Powerful Stories

James Madison University
Highlands Rooms
March 21, 1996
6:00 pm

Learn how to use communication as a tool to preserve our
environment and your organization
Costs:

$12IABC/JMU members
$15 non-members
$20 faculty
Includes lunch and program materials

Brought to you by the Women"s Resource Center
Sponsored by CARE.The Office of the Sexual Assault Education
Coordinator. LEAD, and WIN

Sponsored by:

Georgia-Pacific Rocco Dunham-Bush
Straight Talk is a theatre group from Longwood College that uses real stories
to examine all aspects of sexual assault, rape, and dating violence. The
relationship between alcohol and the many forms Of sexual abuse is explored
as are issues of sexual and cultural identity. Following the performance, the
cast members lead a discussion of the issues raised during the performance.

http://falcon.jmu.edu/~rawlinbl/IABC
'IABC/JMU is the award-winning JMU chapter of the International Association of Business Communicators
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VAX IT!

SUNDAY, MARCH 24 - SATURDAY, MARCH 30

"ESS?

Monday 3/25

Sunday 3/24

PICK UP A BROCHURE FROM SCOM DEPT. IN ANTHONY-SEECER
OR CALL 568-6228 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Tuesday 3/26

Wednesday 3/27

Thursday 3/28

Grits, Scrambled Eggs
Sausage Panics
French Tout
Turkey Rice Soup
Chicken Florentine
Rice, Peis, Scalloped Apples
Bagels, Danish

Cream of Tomato
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Turkey Tetrizinni
French Fries
Broccoli
Zucchini

Cream of Broccoli Soup
Chicken Patty Sandwich
Tomato Herbed Sauce
Beef, Macaroni & Tomatoes
Com
Broccoli/Cauliflower
Beets

French Onion Soup
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Quiche Lorraine
Mashed Potatoes
Carrots
Peas

Beef Noodle Soup
Italian Meatball Sub
Chicken and Shrimp Stir Fry

Vegetarian Fried Rice

Spinach, Rice & Feu

Mexican Casserole

Roast Beef/Gravy
Broccoli Turkey Divan
Red Rosemary Potatoes
Carrots
Mixed Vegetables

Spiral Cut Ham
Wing Dings
Baked Sweet Potatoes
Peas
Pinto Beam
Combread

Noodles Romanoff

Broccoli Cheese Pasta
Casserole

Italian Green Beans
Mixed Vegatablc

BBQ Pork Sandwich
Refried Beans
Onion Rings
Com

Zucchini Mediterranean

Vegetarian Egg Rolls

Vegetarian Burrito

White Beans with Tomatoes

Roast Turkey
Gravy
Fried Fish
Whipped Potatoes
Bread Dressing
Mixed Vegetables
Green Beans

Sweet * Sour Chicken
South Seas BBQ Spareribs
Rice
Polynesian Carrots
Stir Fry Broccoli

Braised Beef & Vegetables
Stromboli
Oven Browned Potatoes
Peas
Cauliflower

Batter Fried Chicken Breast
Strips
Baked Fish
Baked Potatoes
French Cut Green Beans
Broccoli

Country Fried Steak
Spaghetti Casserole
Scalloped Potatoes
Peas
Mixed Fresh Squash

Mushroom Stroganoff

Oriental Rice & Vegeatbles

Vegetarian Knishcs

Felafcls

Pasta Primavera

MM

YOUR OWN
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSI, ^RTQiRVED

Manhattan Clam Chowder

Saturday 3/30
Chicken Noodle Soup
Grilled Reuben
Baked Ravioli
French Fries
Carrots
Spinach

A DIAMOND RING!

-S^TT^

Friday 3/29
Tacos

AND NOW AVAILABLE...

NEW YORK
STYLE DELI
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SGA candidates debate election platforms
by Brad Jenkins
SGA reporter
Candidates running for Student Government
Association and Honor Council offices fielded
questions and discussed their platforms at
Tuesday's SGA meeting in the Warren Hall
Highlands Room.
In a question-and-answer session, this year's
executives asked candidates to comment on a
question specific to their particular office.
SGA President Danielle Bridgeforth asked
the presidential candidates how they would deal
with students and administration.
Presidential candidate David Baker, director
of class government, said he would take a
group-oriented approach to dealing with
students.
"I'm big on meetings," he said. "We should
call a meeting and work with each other [if
problems arise]."
At-Large Sen. Max Finazzo, presidential
candidate, said the key to communication with
administration lies with students supporting
their SGA president.
"For the SGA president to have a powerful
voice with the administration, we must have
student backup," he said.
Commuter Sen. Moira McCaffrey,
presidential candidate, echoed Finazzo's stance.
"SGA needs to make itself more accessible.
Students think we're elitist and we need to get
rid of that impression," she said.
SGA Treasurer Cory Anderson would take a
more relaxed approach to dealing with the
administration if elected president. "I will go
talk to [the administration). I consider myself
an open-door, laid-back guy."
For the office of vice president, some
questions and discussion centered on
communication between SGA and
administrative committees, which include
student representatives.
According to the SGA Constitution,
communication is the vice president's primary
duty.
Sen. Kim Wilson, junior class president, said
as vice president she would have the committee

reports be part of the SGA minutes.
Sen. April Roberts, sophomore class
president, said if she were elected vice
president, she would "attend meetings and keep
up with what's going on." She also said she
would include committee reports as part of the
SGA minutes.
Vice presidential candidate Daniel Salehi
was not at the meeting.
Secretary Kelley Grant asked secretarial
candidates about their goals and plans for the
SGA minutes and communication within SGA.
Commuter Sen. Misty Benna, a candidate
for secretary, said a newsletter would be an
effective way to publicize SGA news.
Sen. Tony Madsen, Huffman Hall, said as
secretary he wouldn't support a newsletter
because no one would read it. Instead, he
supports having a bulletin board or posting
information on the VAX.
Sen. Michelle Carlisle, Greek Row, said
there should be a penalty for senators who don't
pick up their minutes. "Senators need their
minutes so they can tell others what's going
on."
Rep. Justin yoshell, secretarial candidate,
said, "The minutes arc dry to read. We need to
put it on the Web or make a newsletter." He
said he doesn't, however, support instituting
penalties for not posting minutes. "We can't
enforce that; it's just election B.S."
Anderson asked the candidates for treasurer
how they would fund for class governments.
Candidate Sen. Richard Jenkins, Frederikson
Hall, said, "The class governments are now a
part of SGA, and we should give them a lump
sum. Each class could decide how to use the
money."
At-Large Sen. Gary Basnett, candidate for
treasurer, would "simply include the class
governments in front-end budgeting based on
the events they are sponsoring."
Sen. Matt Montgomery, Ashby Hall, also a
candidate for treasurer, thinks the treasurers of
each class should meet with the SGA treasurer
on a regular basis.
Current Honor Council President
Christopher Sikes asked how Honor Council

IAN GRAHAMJsenior photographer

Devon Leeper, JMU Bookstore assistant manager, discusses SGA's concerns about
the Bookstore's textbook buyback during the SGA's weekly meeting Tuesday.
presidential candidate Patrick Wyman would way to allow for community service as a
educate students about the Honor Code.
disciplinary action for violators. "This would be
"I would inform them through an Honor good for the community."
Reed said she would like to improve
Council week. I would really play it up," he
said. "I would also display the Honor Code in communication with students about the Honor
Code. "The Honor Code is to protect students. I
classrooms."
He said there used to be signs in the rooms want to remind the students of its importance."
Elections for SGA and Honor Council
but they were stolen.
Michael Keens, another Honor Council officers will be March 27, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., at
presidential candidate, responded by saying, Lakeside and 9 a.m.-7 p.m. on the commons.
"Hardly anyone knows what the Honor Code is.
Also at the meeting:
I would increase the positive views of the • Devon Leeper, JMU Bookstore assistant
Honor Council. We're more than just a manager, addressed SGA on concerns about
textbook buy back.
disciplinary committee."
The bookstore buys back books year-round,
The candidates for Honor Council vice
president, Tristie Reed and Greg Johnson, also but the prime time is at the end of each
explained their platforms.
see CANDIDATES page 11
Johnson said he would like to introduce a

Visiting Si?holar focuses on
disabled s<tudents' education
by Jason Brockwell
contributing writer
A visiting scholar from the
University of Oregon explored the
legal issues surrounding the
inclusion and discipline of
handicapped students before a
capacity crowd in Ahthony-Seeger
Auditorium Tuesday night.
Barbara D. Bateman, professor
of special education at the
University of Oregon, divided her
talk into two parts. First, she
outlined the major legal cases
dealing with inclusion of
handicapped students in regular
classrooms. In the second part of
her presentation, she explored the
problems and legal aspects
involved
in
disciplining
handicapped students.
Before the U.S. Senate passed
the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act in 1975, a disabled
student could be legally turned
away from public schools if the
school did not feel it could offer
educational services to the student,
Bateman said. Even students who
were mentally functioning but were
physically disabled were turned
away before 1975.
Public Law 92-142 changed
this. The law stated that school
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RICK THOMPSON/.rtaf photographer
Sarbara Bateman speaks about educational possibilities for
' iisabled students Tuesday evening in Anthony-Seeger Hall.
s ystems couldn't turn away
School systems could not use
c hildren with disabilities because availability of classroom space,
t he school system didn't offer a administrative convenience and the
p rogram specifically tailored to the type of disability in deciding the
s tudents' needs, and the school
most appropriate educational
r lust provide free, "appropriate" program, Bateman said,
e ducational opportunities, she said.
Through a series of cases, the
Legal cases that followed
U.S. Supreme Court decided the
s ubsequently defined "appropriate" single most important factor in
e ducational opportunities. These deciding
the
appropriate
c ases mapped out the factors used educational program for a student is
i a deciding the educational services the individual student's needs.
a school must provide for disabled
i tudents.
see EDUCATION page 9

IAN GRAHAM /senior photographer

Spring has ... sprung?
Students don umbrellas and coats in front of D-hall
Tuesday as cold and rain dampened JMU's spirit. Spring's
arrival Wednesday was accompanied by wintry weather.

1
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Celebrate Women!
Upcoming Women's History Month Events
All events are brought to you by the Women* Resource Center.
Thursday.
"Straight Talk"
March 21
Play of real stories that examines all aspects of
-& sexual assault, rape, and dating violence
6:00 pm, Highlands room

\A

Equal Meeting
5:00.Taylor 305
Speaker "Reproductive Technology and Women's
Rights" Maria Pappadakis
6:00 pm.Women's Resource Center
Wednesday.
March 13

Take Back the Night Planning Meeting
8:00 pm.Women's Resource Center
Clothesline Project- Stop by and make a shirt!
10-2. Post Office
Speaker "Contradictions in Feminism: The
Sex Industry" Suey Spivey and Kecia Wolf
6:00 pm.Women's Resource Center
Please Support this Celebration!
For more information
call the Women's Resource Center at x3407.
We are located in the basement of LoganHall.

"StraightTalk" is sponsored by WRC. CARE, LEAD.
The Office of the Sexual Assualt Coordinator, and WIN.

f^

UNIVERSITY
PROGRAM
BOARD
JOIN THE CREW!
Applications for the UPB
Executive Chair Assistants in the
following areas are available:
Publicity
Public Relations
Film (4 Assistants)
Programming
Applications are in the UPB Office, Taylor
233 and will be due by Wednesday, March
27 at 5 p.m. Interviews will be scheduled.
—N

Join Th* Crvw
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Virginia Historical Society
holds Reconstruction exhibit
Virginia Historical Society, Center for Virginia
History and Valentine, the Museum of the Life
and History of Richmond, present "America's
Reconstruction: People and Politics After the
Civil War." The exhibit is supported in part by a
grant from the National Endowment for the
Humanities and the City of Richmond.
The exhibit will be displayed in the society's
Gray and Williams galleries, March 21-Oct. 1.

ALICIA HOODkontributing artist

Student exchange organization
seeks area representatives
World Heritage, a nonprofit student exchange
organization dedicated to fostering cultural
enrichment and intercultural understanding, is
seeking enthusiastic volunteers to be area
representatives for its program in Harrisonburg.
Area representatives serve as liaisons for high
schools, host families, students and World
Heritage offices, as well as recruit qualified
North American teenagers to go abroad.
Volunteers are reimbursed for their expenses.
If interested, call Barbara at (540) 635-9330 or
call I-(800) 888-9040 for more information.

IABC holds spring conference
on 'Green Communication'
International Association of Business
Communicators presents its 1996 spring conference, "Green Communication —The Means to
Preservation," in Chandler Hall, Shenandoah
Room, March 23, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Three key
speakers will address the conference theme.
Admission is $12 for IABC student members,
$15 student nonmembers, $20 for IABC
professionals/faculty and $25 for other guests.
Brochures are available from the department of
speech communication in Anthony-Seeger Hall,
or call X6228 for more information.

Zane Showker Hall will host
internship fair March 25
Students interested in discussing career and
internship options with professionals should
attend the March 25 internship fair, sponsored by
the Center for Experiential Learning.
Between 8:30 and 10 a.m., students will have
the opportunity to meet with recruiters and submit resumes in the lobby of Zane Showker Hall.
Pre-scheduled interviews will take place in the
Phillips Center Ballroom, 10:30 a.m.-4 p.m., at
20-minute intervals. Down time is provided for
walk-in students to meet with recruiters.
Recruiters from various retailers will share
their knowledge and give an overview of the job
market within the retail industry 5-6 p.m. in Zane
Showker Hall. A reception for participants will
follow.
Send Newsfile or Weekly Events information

U

taJtrJting

to Asst. News Editor,
The Bndza, Anthony-Seeger Hall,
drop It off at 77M Breeze office
or fax It to 568-6736.
Information Is run on a space-available basis.

WEEKL Y EVENTS
Thursday
• EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404,5-6:30 p.m.
• Baptist Student Union Fellowship, BSU House, 5:30 p.m.
• Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fever, BSU House, 5:30-7 p.m.
• "Straight Talk," Warren Hall Highlands Room, 6 p.m.
• Fellowship dinner at the Wesley Foundation, JMU Methodists, 6 p.m., and the
New Life Singers Rehearsal, Wesley Foundation, 6:45-7:45 p.m. Call 434-3490.
• International Affairs Association meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 302,7 p.m.
• "Queen Margot," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30
p.m., $1.50.
• Campus Crusade for Christ, "Prime Time," Miller Hall, rm. 101,8 p.m.
• House Concert, presented by Presbyterian Campus Ministry, PCM Center, 8
p.m., $5.
• Muslim Coalition meeting, Warren Hall Allegheny Room, 8-9:30 p.m.

Friday
• Catholic Campus Ministry rosary, CCM house, 8:15 a.m.
• Nursing home visit sponsored by Baptist Student Union, meet at BSU House, 4
p.m.
• Baptist Student Union Bible study, BSU House, 7 p.m.
• Coffeehouse sponsored by Presbyterian Campus Ministry, Taylor Down Under,
8-11p.m.
• "Cool as Ice," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, midnight, $1.50.

Saturday
• Catholic Campus Ministry house cleaning, CCM house, 11 a.m.
• Catholic Campus Ministry mass, CCM house, 6 p.m.
• The 24th International Tournee of Animation, sponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., $1.50.

Sunday
• Catholic Campus Ministry mass, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
• The Madison Singers, Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 3 p.m., free.
• Presbyterian Campus Ministry sponsors "Sunday Celebration" worship service,
PCM Center, 5-6:30 p.m.
• Catholic Campus Ministry Sunday Supper, CCM house, 6:30 p.m., $2.
• "Raise the Red Lantern," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7:30
p.m., free.
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Residents of last Serb-held
section return to their homes
GRBAVICA, Bosnia — Almost four years
after Bosnian Serb forces began pounding
Sarajevo from the green hills and mountains that
rise nearby, this battered city was reunited
Tuesday as the last remaining piece of rebel Serbheld territory passed into government control.
Waving Bosnian flags and crying with joy,
thousands of Sarajevans, whom Serbs expelled
from this neighborhood of high-rises and hillside
condominiums in 1992, flooded back into
Grbavica.
Sarajevo's reunification marks a watershed in
the implementation of the Dayton peace
agreement, which was brokered by the United
States in November and is being enforced by
60,000 NATO troops. With Wednesday's transfer
of Grbavica, the siege of Sarajevo ended.

Dole claims four more states;
Perot considers entering race
Senate Majority Leader Robert J. Dole (Kan.)
added four states in the Midwest to his expanding
victory column Tuesday but said he was "too
cautious" to claim the Republican presidential
nomination that he has sought for two decades.
Dole won victories in the industrial
battlegrounds of Illinois, Michigan, Ohio and
Wisconsin, as he churned past his last major
remaining opponent, Patrick J. Buchanan, and
fixed his sights on President Clinton and the long
general election campaign to come.
Meanwhile, Texas businessman Ross Perot
offered the clearest signal yet that he is prepared
to jump into the presidential race later this year.
He told a Texas radio station that if the
organizers of his new Reform Party want him to
run, "then certainly I would give it everything I
have."
Perot is working now to qualify the new party
for the ballot in all 50 states and made his
comments in conjunction with a petition drive
launched in Texas last week.
—LA. Times/Washington Post news service
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Luxury 4 BEDROOM & 4 BATHROOM Apts.

Relax in YOUR OWN TUB at
South View Apartments
Each furnished Luxury
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:
1

Double Beds in each bedroom
Full size Washer and Dryer
Telephone & Cable hookups
in each bedroom & the living room
Oversized Closets
OFFICE HOURS
Built-in microwave oven
Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5:30
Sat. 10-4:00
Garbage disposal
and by appointment
Full size Dishwasher
869 B Port Republic Rd.
Bus Service

Stop by
The Commons
Rental Office,
or Call 432-0600,
or have your
parents
call us toll free at
1-800- JMU-8761
and make a
move to luxury!

THE BREEZE

Thursday, March 21, 1996
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s Spotlight o
With SQA elections comin
your SGA executives t

"I'd like them to work on
things they can reasonably
accomplish instead of paying
attention to unrealistic goafs
that no Student Government
Association could really take
carcof."
Brian Larson
junior, music industry

"I'd like to see Dining
Dollars and FLEX be
available in all vending
machines on campus, and
also add a smoking section
in Taylor Down Under."
Jeff Clark
sophomore, mass communication

"/ would love to see SGA
ensure that the public funds
that are provided by the
state don I get taken away
because of budget cuts."

Christina Emerson
sophomore, nursing

"Considering the increase of
the JMU student body next
year, we will definitely need
a belter VAX system and
more parking."

Jill Evancoe
freshman, integrated science and technology

"From the upcoming SGA elections, I
would like to see improved parking
on campus and maybe some better
communications between the student
body and faculty here at James
Madison University."

/ want them to solve the parking
problem on campus."

Chris Summers
sophomore, psychology

you want
next year?

Christian Daulong
sophomore, economics

"I'd like it to be possible for secondsemester freshmen to have cars on
campus."

Nathan Al-Khazraji
freshman, international affairs
SPOTLIGHT BY JENNIFER BAKER

a LurvcK & T)\v\v\e.r
Mon.-Thurs.
11:3Oa.m.-10p.m.
Fri. 11:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sat. Noon-11 p.m.
Sun. Noon-10 p.m.

Buffet BVSRYDAy
Over 16 items —
l Soul
Cmcludmq
P
9

Spotswood Valley Sq.
1790-120 E. Market St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

540-564-1922 or 540-564-1810

Delivery Available
Through
"Take-Out Express"
Take-out / Pick-up Only
ORVSR OVSR-.
$10.00 Ge.\ 2 £ggrolls FR££
$20.00 C\e\ Large Combination Fried Rice
$30.00 C\e\ C\e.v\e.*cXs CKicken

Lunch Buffet

Served 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
weekdays $4.95

Dinner Buffet

Served 5:00 p.m.-9 p.m.
Sun.-Thurs. $7.95
Fri. & Sat. $8.95

'Taste Of Tke One^t"

|
EXIT 247A
\

CHINA JADE
RT. 33

\ZM\

KftOOEII

with COUPON ONLY!

_!
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®fje fflim&lpn 3fon
401 Wtit Main fttreet, Hurap, £a 22835
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Women's History Month Trivia Contest #2

(800) 296-5105

$

Brought to you by the Women's RetourceCenter

IK RULES: Answers cm he brought by the Women s Resource
Center(WRC) in the basement of Logan or E-mailed to FYECD

1. Who was the first woman lo he elected governor of a U.S. slate in
1949 and of which state was she governor?
2. What female artist, known lor her sensual flowers and southwest
1
themes, was an art teacher at the University of Virginia in the early 1900s•
3. With her creative husincss sense, she hecame the first Mack woman
millionaire in the United States. Who was she?
4. Who was the only memher of Congress to vole against U.S. entry into

<Xr)e <§ranb 3fnn of Virginia

hoth World War I anil World War II?

Casual elegance, comfortable prices;. Jfamtlp accommobations,
suites. (Exquisite southern cuisine. Conference facilities.

Tax
info,
toll-free.,

Tax questions? Call TeleTax

Prizes pro\ idol by:

V

The Lilile Grill. The Little Professor Bonk Center. Luigis.
M;nk\ Bike ShupJMr J'- Bagels. Ski and Skate, and The Sludio

T"

500,000 New Books
~

for recorded information

60%-90% off retail

on about 150 tax topics,

Featuring a great selection of gardening, cooking, diMren's books,

24 hours a day.

health I self-help, computer manuals, crossword puzzle books,
science, nature guides, literature, poetry, history, reference, audio

Department ol Itw Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

books, videos, art, architecture, best setters A more.

http://www.ustreas.gov

March 23 thru 31

COOK

ftilrio,

Saturdays 9-9 / Sundays 10-6 / Monday thru Friday 10-6

FATAL
CURE
LARGE SELECTION OF
BESTSELLERS
BY THESE
& OTHER AUTHORS

3«

by Anne Qreenblatt
Professional fif Hygienic
Large Selection of Surgical Steel
Gold fir. Colorful Niobium Jewelry

Saturday,
23rd
lay, March
in
Noon - 8pm

Bodyworks
66 E. Market St - Downtown
433 - 2766
For More Info, Contact Anne at
(804)232-3096 or e-mail
ardvark@richmond.infi.net

GETTING THERE
Located) 5 minutes from JMU, between
Harrisonburg & Stounton, VA. lake 1-81
south to exit 240; turn east on Rd. 682
& watch for the signs. Col for brochure.

Windows 95 Resowce Kit.
(retail $49.95) $15.00.
Upgrodmg to Windows 95.
(retail SI 9.95) $6.50.
Windows 95 Intern! Kit.
(relwl $29.95) $10.00.

(r^rriitit5limrt»d;afmitorVforbtslstklion)

een Dalle
valley
Qreen

BOOKFAIR

R t . 2, BOX434, Mt.Crawford, VA 22841 (540)434-4260

1 - -
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Police Log

Iv

Policy.

continued from page 3

continued from page 3

• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a
Leatnermans 3/4-length black leather coat with a
zipper front, belt and folder sleeves from Phillips
Center Ballroom at 2:23 a.m. March 17,
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a 24speed, black and purple Diamond Back Sorrento
bike and a chain lock from a bike rack at Zane
bhowker Hall between 11 a.m. March 15 and 11
a.m. March 18.
The bike reportedly was locked. The bike and
kxk are valued at $310.

only compelling state interest for affirmative
action is remedying past wrongs.
(That rationale has been voiced in cases
concerning job discrimination in employment,
which can be subject to different standards than
the education context).
The 5th Circuit's decision, written by
Appeals Judge Jerry E. Smith, said the
assumption that certain individuals possess
characteristics by virtue of their race no longer
holds up. Smith, a President Reagan appointee,
was joined by Harold R. DeMoss Jr. and in part
by Jacques L. Wiener Jr., both appointees of

Petty Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a bicycle
seat from a secured bike in Chappelear Hall at 12:56
p.m. March 15.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a black
and blue, marble-colored Diamond Back Outlook
bike, serial No. I4504853, valued at $150, from a
bike rack at Theater II between 4 p.m. March 14 and
10:30 a.m. March 15.
The bike reportedly was secured with a
Kryptonite lock.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a speaker
from the score board at the soccer field at 11:52 a.m.
March 15. The speaker is valued at $150.

Alcohol Poisoning
• A non-student reportedly fell asleep on the
restroom floor and vomited several times due to
alcohol poisoning in Weaver Hall at 1:15 a.m. March
The individual reportedly was alert and
responsive on arrival of officers. He reportedly
refused medical aid.

Underage Consumption
• A student was charged judicially with underage
consumption in Logan Hall at 10:28 p.m. March 15.
The student reportedly was transported to
Rockingham Memorial Hospital emergency room
due to reported alcohol poisoning.
Number of drunk in public charges since Jan. 11:29
Number of parking tickets issued between March 12
and March 18:802
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Candidates
President Bush.
"Instead, individuals, with their own
conceptions of life, further diversity of
viewpoint," the court said.
"Plaintiff Hopwood is a fair example of an
applicant with a unique background.
"She is now the 32-year-old wife of a
member of the Armed Forces, and, more
significantly, is raising a severely handicapped
child," the decision said. The court in Hopwood
v. Texas also said the university had failed to
identify past discrimination specifically at the
law school to justify a remedy that gives
preferences to racial minorities.

Education
continued from page 5

Disabled students must have the "least
restrictive educational environment," Bateman
said. This meant the program had to have the
least harmful effects on the individual. For
instance, it was not appropriate to put retarded
children in a classroom that exceeds their
ability. "The court decided that appropriate
does not necessarily mean equal," she said.
The second issue Bateman explored was
discipline and the disabled student. She said
teachers need to use alternative methods when
disciplining emotionally and mentally
challenged students. For example, she said it
was not appropriate to punish a child with
emotional disabilities if his or her undesirable
conduct can be attributed to the disability.
Bateman said she believed if a student's
disability results in improper conduct, the
student should not be punished, but teachers
should seek other teaching or disciplining
programs. Sometimes seeking these programs
results in removing children with disabilities
from a normal classroom and putting them in an
alternative setting.
Although teachers are not required to keep a
dangerous or distracting children in the
classroom, the struggle to remove a disabled
child can be a tough one. Legally, if a student
poses a physical threat to him or herself or

others, he or she can be removed. However, it
usually takes a long legal process to remove a
disabled student after they have been placed,
she said.
There have been situations where school
systems have "gone too far" in trying to include
disabled students into regular classrooms,
Bateman said. She described a case where an
emotionally disabled student was assigned two
full-time certified specialists to work with her
to control her emotional and physical outbursts.
Bateman sa*l this caused public outcry.
"Sometimes we've gone too far, but think of
this as making up for all the times we didn't go
far enough," Bateman said.
Jerry Minskoff, JMU professor of special
education, introduced Bateman. "I've known
her as a long-time scholar and more recently as
a lawyer," Minskoff said. "She has the utmost
respect of all people in education.
Spencer Burton, a graduate student in special
education, said, "It was nice to have someone
with knowledge of legal issues to transmit these
in layman's terms." He was especially
impressed by her because she had a special
education background and a legal background.
Rob Eldridge, also a graduate student in
special education, said, " It was nice getting
firsthand information from one of the leaders in
special education," he said.

continued from page 5

semester, Leeper said.
The bookstore will buy back books for onehalf the price they would cost new. He added if
professors don't intend to use them the next
semester, however, the prices come from a
national market value. The national market,
value generally is lower than what JMU would"
offer.
"It's similar to the auto industry. Every book
has its price. As years go by, the books have
lesser value," Leeper said.
The bookstore tries to buy back as many
books as possible and "tries to be as generous
as possible" when buying the books back, he
said.
Voshell expressed concern about how the
bookstore determines prices for the books.
"A lot of times, I receive $20 [during book
buy backs] for a book that is sold for $60," he
said.
Leeper responded by saying, "We give onehalf the retail price if it will be used again next
semester or until we reach the limit of books
allotted."
According to Patty Sarb, director of retail
services, the bookstore sells $7 million of
merchandise each year, I percent of which is
given back to the university.
Senators also discussed the book drop in
front of the bookstore in which students can
leave belongings while shopping in the
bookstore.
Voshell said, "I realize the necessity for the
book drop, but just as people steal from you,
they also steal from us." Voshell had his
backpack stolen from the bookstore last year.
Roberts added SGA would like to work
with the bookstore to come up with alternatives
to the current system.
She said other schools, such as George
Mason University, have a check system where
students leave their belongings behind a
counter.
Leeper said the bookstore welcomes the
opportunity to work with SGA at coming up
with alternatives.

Work for The
Want to see
_ your name in
W Police Log
twice a week?
The Breeze news
Get the scoop on your
section is looking for a university. Write for
police reporter.
freeze News.
Call Stacey, Kristen and Paula at x6699 with
questions or if you want to write.
To apply for police reporter, submit a letter and 3
clips by March 22 at 5 p.m.
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FOUR BEDROOMS! FOUR BATHS!

Amenities Include:
• Four Full Baths!
• Over 1400 Sq. Ft. of Living Space!
• Cable Outlets in Living Room and All Bedrooms
•Double Beds

SUPER
FRESH

Mountain
View
Heights

• Living Room Pre-wired for Speakers
• Breakfast Bar ft Dining Area
• Built-in Entertainment Center
There will be twelve units available for 1996-97 in
this exclusive community to be located at the end
of Mountain View Drive, off Centred Avenue.
Ample parking will be available. Contact Joe Sirico
to make an appointment to reserve your unit.

SOUTH MAIN ST.

• Within walking distance
• Closer to campus than any of
the larger complexes
• Most convenient location in
town for shopping

MOUNTAIN VIEW HEIGHTS
The Prudential
RjnkhoLBer & Associates, REALTORS
Property Mcrogement Division

434-5150
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Attention

SFAST
LANEJ
$3.00 Rides

Student Organizations
The time to schedule meeting rooms,
vans, buses, sales space, classrooms,
and much more for

Group Discounts
* Parties
* Rush Events
* Informal Groups
Call for info.

H

FALL SEMESTER 1996
is almost here!

Call x3343 at 8:30 a.m. to sign up
for a time to schedule, beginning
April 8.
Appointment times will be posted
outside the Events & Conferences
(Warren Hall 302).
SCHEDUUNG BEGINS!
(Come by the Events & Conferences
Office at appointment time to make
reservations).

I $1.00 Discount For JMU Students
with valid JMU I.D.
Offer Expires April 30,1996

NOW HIRING
Afternoons Evenings Weekends
Flexible Hours,

12-10 weekdays,
12-11 weekends,
open every day.
Phone 434-TRAX
2065 South Main St.
(Next to C Mart and Dukes Plaza)

• Please make sure the two designated members that
will be making all club reservations have attended a
Nuts and Bolts Workshop prior to April 8.
• Look for more info and details in your club boxes. Questions???
Call Events & Conferences at x6330, Warren Hall 302.

It Doesn't Take A Math Major
To Reduce The Coefficient of Drag to .31
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(And Do It With A L6t Of Style.)

® TOYOTA
/~?jzs^^^

/

Toyota's Affordable Sporty Fun Car.

SEE YOUR TOYOTA DEALER TODAY. , ® ™7*
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Changing roles of the media
Reporters, photographers and a lot of unfamiliar
people. This is what the people of Dunblane,
Scotland have been seeing ever since the fatal
shooting of 16 children and their teacher March 14 at
Dunblane Primary School. The presence of the media in
this small town has upset the residents' grieving
processes and their small-town oriented lives. But are
the media really intruding, or are
they just doing their job?
According to the March 14 issue
of The Washington Post, the town is
scenic and religious but not without
problems. Ever since Thomas
Hamilton entered the town's school
and shot its children and friends, the
people of Dunblane haven't been the
same. Reporters call their homes to
ask questions. Photographers
photograph them at churches and
graveyards as they pray and grieve. All the residents
want is to be left alone so they can grieve in peace.
The media are drowning these people in attention
they never had in the past. During John F. Kennedy's
presidency, the news media stayed out of his personal
life and kept quiet about his affairs.
The same went for Franklin D. Roosevelt. Most of
the country didn't even realize this president was in a
wheelchair, and the media didn't feel it was important
to make it an issue.
In contrast, the press closely scrutinizes "any person
who runs for public office today. The media investigate
candidates' backgrounds, and any hint of imperfection
can mean death to election hopes.
How important is it for the general public to know
every little detail of a person's life? Is it really
important to know who had an affair with whom when
evaluating a person's job qualifications?
The press and media have changed greatly during the

past 40 years. Greater competition, demand for money
and ratings have all contributed to the different role
newspapers and television news play.
During the times of the year known as "sweeps
weeks," when networks wrangle to see who can get the
best ratings, news values and story topics seem more
and more shocking. The idea is that the more shocking
something is, the more people will
watch and the higher the ratings
will be.
Many wonder if the media really
report to satisfy the public's
demand for news or if they report
simply for their own profit and
gain.
One of the most interesting
phenomena of modern day media
practices is the way the media treat
Chelsea Clinton.
When Clinton was campaigning, his daughter was a
target for professional comedians and columnists.
Many wondered how this vulnerable teen-ager would
adapt to White House life. Many believed the curious
media would inhibit her growth process.
Instead, the media has respected the Clintons'
sheltering Chelsea, so that her life over the last four
years has basically been kept quiet. The media don't
follow her on dates, and her extracurricular activities
are given no more attention than ours.
This practice raises many questions about how the
relationships between the media, the public and public
figures are carried out.
If Chelsea can be left with her privacy, then so
should the people of Dunblane.

"Many wonder if the
media really report to
satisfy the public s
demand for news or if
they report for their
own profit and gain."

Editorial Policy

The house editorial reflects the opinion of the
editorial board which consists of the editor, managing
editor and the opinion editors.

Alison Boyce .. . editor Cyndy Liedtke . . . managing editor
Sherri Eisenberg... opinion editor Laura Wade . .. asst. opinion editor

: ; y

Letter* to the editor should be no more than 500 words, columns should be no more
than 800 words, and both will be published on a space available basis. They must be
debvered to The Breat by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
Tht Breezf reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper,
this staff, or Jathes Madison Universin

A what-about-the-hungry-ones dart to the people
who work at D-hall and continuously close the lines
early and put the food away because they're trying to
go home as soon as possible.
Sent in by someone who doesn 't support this
selfishness and would appreciate a little pasta past
7:15 p.m. once in a while. We do pay for meal plans,
you know.

Pat...
A grateful pat to the guy who chased me up Port
Republic Road on his bicycle after I left my bank
card at Crestar. I was so shocked that I barely
thanked him.
Sent in by a very thankful student who has never
been inspired to write a pat before.

Dart...
A dart to the JMU transportation office for not
outfitting their vans with flares and flashlights. It
made trying to change a tire in the dark with a
second-rate jack a harrowing experience.
Sent in by a student who is bitter about nearly
being killed on 1-66 after having a blowout.

Pat...
A congratulatory pat to Angel Rogers, who won a
$10 gift certificate to the Boston Beanery in the
Spring Break Jelly Bean Counting Contest sponsored
by the Office of Sexual Assault Education.
Sent in by Hillary Wing-Lott, sexual assault
education coordinator.

Dart...
A wasteful dart to everyone who takes three
plates of food at D-hall. This is another case of
people whose eyes are bigger than their stomachs.
Sent in by someone who is tired of watching her
tuition dollars go down the disposal because of food
waste.

Pat...
A pat to Thorn Goodwin and Christine Wrenn for
working hard to make JMU's individual events team
a powerful success despite being underfunded and
underpublicized.
Sent in by a team member who is extremely
grateful for the work'of these two individuals.

lid
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Fallacies committed In Liddy attacks;
opposing ideas foster critical thought
To the Editor:
As Matthew Engel explained in the March 18 issue of The
Breeze, this university is a place where all thoughts, ranging
from conservative to liberal, popular to unpopular, should have a
valid position in the marketplace of ideas.
mpus
. groups, particularly those fighting G. Gordon
{Af?
Liddy's April 2 scheduled appearance, use this argument every
time a campus guest representing a viewpoint of theirs is
challenged. Discouraging Liddy's speech defeats the very
reasoning they use to support their own visitors.
The opposition has committed a number of fallacies in its
attacks on Liddy. First, it is suggested that because Liddy hosts a
radio show, the university shouldn't spend money on his visit.
This reasoning is absurd. It is akin to saying Maya Angelou or
Dr. Ruth Westheimer didn't deserve to come to campus because
JMU students can buy their books if they're that interested. Or
how about this — students can simply listen to Coolio on the
radio rather than watch him perform on campus. After all, what's
the use of a concert? It simply does not make sense.
In addition to his status as a convicted felon, Liddy has been
attacked on charges of sexism and pro-violence. While I do not
seek to debate the merit of these charges, the standards used in
this case apparently do not apply to all campus visitors.
James Brown, a convicted wife-beater, performed on campus
two years ago. Yet, to my knowledge, his role as an abusive
husband was never considered in the decision to have him give a
concert. Liddy's ideas extend far beyond those related to gender
and violence — those upon which his campus adversaries have
chosen to dwell.
Finally, opponents hold that because the majority of students
on campus do not support Liddy, University Program Board
should not sponsor his lecture. It is for this very reason his
appearance is justified.
A progressive school like JMU has a responsibility to seek
out speakers who challenge the status quo. A university should
stir up debate every once in a while by hosting a controversial
guest. It keeps the campus culture active in thought. The
fostering of critical thinking should be JMU's aim because
controversy breeds new ideas. Only during times uf change and
controversy can a university and its students move forward.

I decided to attend a liberal university in the hopes that all
ideas would be considered valid, important parts of the learning
process. While I am not a hands-down G. Gordon Liddy
supporter, I am confident he and all visitors have something to
contribute to the marketplace of ideas on this campus. The
suppression of the thoughts they have to share, not a $15,000
speaker's fee, is the biggest price to be considered here.
W. Ryan Fleming
senior
speech communication

Freedom of speech is not the issue;
UPB decision ignored student input
To the Editor:
As the authors of the March 14 dart mentioned by Matthew
Engel in his March 18 letter to the editor, we appreciate his
continuance of the G. Gordon Liddy debate. We withheld our
names from the dart because we merely wished to spark a public
dialogue.
However, we disagree with several points in Mr. Engel's
letter. Freedom of speech is not at all our point of contention.
Surely everyone, liberal or conservative, has a right to speak his
or her mind regardless of the issue. We would argue that a man
with a nationally syndicated radio talk show that airs four hours a
day, five days a week, exercises more freedom of speech than the
average citizen.
Since Mr. Engel mentioned it, how often have Louis
Farrakhan and Harmony ever been permitted to speak freely

while backed by $15,000 of student funds? Many people debated
the decision to allow Farrakhan to speak at the Million Man
March.
Continuing hate crimes on our campus sends a message to
members of Harmony that they don't even have the same rights
to speak freely in their daily lives as others do. Members of
oppressed communities are never really "allowed" to speak
freely.
We take issue with the fact that the student-fee-funded/SGAfunded University Program Board is putting up $15,000 for a
speaker who has advocated the killing of federal agents.
Mr. Engel, as a history major, surprises us in his implications
that "black history and struggle of African-Americans in society"
are liberal issues. These are human and historical issues, not
liberal politics.
But let's get to the heart of the issue. We propose that UPB
has made a series of poor choices with respect to sponsored
events this year.
From our understanding, the Coolio concert was intended to
provide a musical act that would be popular in the AfricanAmerican community. UPB ignored student input in its decision,
therefore, bringing to campus an act that drew few of the target
community.
Again, with G. Gordon Liddy, we see UPB ignoring
students' voice to "promote the agenda of a private radio station"
(WKCY), as Beth Bedard, Meghan McCracken, et. al., wrote in
their March 18 Letter to the Editor.
We challenge The Breeze and its editors, as it is their
responsibility to inform the community, as Engel suggests, to
publish a "full-page spread" on Liddy's views, his history,
UPB's motives in bringing him and current community opinion,
so students and community members may make informed
choices.
Furthermore, we demand UPB listen to the students'
opinions it solicits, but moreover, those it doesn't. The student
body needs to be better informed of the decisions being made
with their money. Perhaps UPB could provide a bulletin board
outside its offices to post prospective programs and costs.
Nonetheless, we are pleased that this dialogue has begun
and, at the very least, hope that it continues.
Don Hatcombe
senior
mass communication

Kerry E. Fitzgerald

graduate student
English

Walking hand in hand with African brethren
'... though I have major philosophical differences with Farrakhan, I find good in him and his efforts...'
There is an African proverb. It says that he or she who is
absent is always wrong. As a non-Muslim who attended the
Million Man March, I must argue regrettably that Christopher
Carter unintentionally misrepresented both the march and the
people participating by associating it in a Eurocentric manner
and in emulation of the media as under the sole or even
preeminent leadership of Minister Louis Farrakhan and the
Nation of Islam.

Guest Columnist
— Rev. Nikitah Imani
I am neither Christian, nor Muslim, nor Jewish. I am a
traditional African priest. So I speak as someone who shared
completely the religious beliefs of few of those attending the
March. I am certainly not a member of the Nation of Islam,
although I recognize the undeniable positive contributions it
has made in the course of the Pan-African liberation
movement.
And though I have major philosophical differences with
Farrakhan, I find good in him and in his efforts on behalf of
his people despite his shortcomings, which raises a point. I
was bom Southern Baptist and learned to follow a Christ who
charged us to love even those very different from us and not
to reject them. In fact, a large portion of what is called the
New Testament involves the proselytizing of those who were
outside the Christian faith.
How can you help to spread the "Gospel" if ytfu are not
willing to walk with those to whom its revelations yet remain
silent? I can walk hand in hand with my African brethren

regardless of their shade of color, their nationality and their
religion. I hope my own radiating spirituality will infuse their
own beliefs and ideas such that both 1 and my brethren are
strengthened by the encounter.
Next, the term "Muslim" means one who has submitted
himself or herself to the will of God. If you were born and raised
in an Arabic-speaking country, you too would call the divine
presence Allah. So differences in what God is called in the native
tongues of different lands is not grounds for division among us.
Nor does Islam reject the very important teachings of Jesus, nor
of the other prophets, of which Christians and Muslims ideally
try to live up to their injunctions.
Third, why must we judge the march in terms of others? I was
certainly not marching for the benefit of Eurocentric America. I
could personally care less what they thought of me then or what
they think of me now. I feel that often, we as an African people
spend too much time judging ourselves and our relationships
with one another in terms of what extracommunity individuals
have to say on the subject.
I marched because I wanted to see, feel, hear, touch and sing
with my brothers to let them know I am one with their personal
and collective struggles for justice and liberation from the
myriad of forces that plague them and contribute to the popular
images to which Mr. Carter refers. I was there also to reaffirm
with them and their august presence my commitment to God. A
God that created All of our people and loves All of our people
and who says in the book called Revelations that the churches
shall be the first to go in the judgment. Not the physical, but the
false, divisions which came to us through our unjust
confinement.
None of the speakers blamed the mythical "white" man,
although some attacked unfair and pejorative government
policies. Farrakhan spoke not of separatism. In fact, the Nation
of Islam has, I'm sure much to Mr. Carter's uninformed surprise,

long ago abandoned the idea of a separate political entity as a
viable political alternative for African peoples in the United
States. Nor is Farrakhan a believer in segregation.
Nationalism and segregation are not synonymous, and Mr.
Carter falls afoul of very simplistic reasoning in associating
them. A lot of the Nation's history, of which Mr. Carter is
ignorant, involves their own behind-the-scenes work in
fighting the effects of brutal segregation in the South and
organizing against it in the North. C. Eric Lincoln writes
extensively about this in his series on the Black Muslims in
America, which I would recommend.
Finally, the passage Mr. Carter aptly quotes from
Corinthians is decontextualized. There were no yokes in the
march, and every man I saw or communed with on that
blessed day was there by choice. Each one was a believer, and
not just a believer, but a strong believer, in God, in the
revelations of the prophets, in the surety of the redemption and
of the resurrection and rise of African men in the United
States. Each had come to pledge in his own small way his
effort to that noble cause.
What moved more than 2 million men was not a small
organization and its controversial leader, nor the calvacade of
leaders appointed by those outside the community, but rather,
love.
And whether you are Christian or Muslim, Jew or Dogon,
Ife or Akan, Bantu or Zulu, etc., 1 believe we can all
appreciate the transcendent of love to bring us together and
recognize it as emanating in its goodness from God, whatever
you call Him or Her and however you choose to manifest your
belief.
Rev. Nikitah Okembe-RA Imani, Kheb Her (High Priest)
Lifegiver Ministry of Amen, is an assistant professor of
sociology.
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Question
and answer
session to
follow speech
Members of the
audience will
have the
opportunity to
directly ask
Mr. Liddy
questions
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Relive your childhood ...
Friday, March 22,1996
Wilson Auditorium 7:30 p.m.

The College of Arts & Letters

Tuesday, April 2
7p.m.-9 p.m.
2 Free tickets with your JAC card-

Presents

obtained in advance only at the Warren Hail Box
Office starting March 18

THE WIZARD OF OZ

$10 Admission for the general public
and at the door

Reserved Tickets: Adults $10 Children $8
Stop by the Masterpiece Season Box Office
(Harrison A103) or call 568-7000 for tickets

at the Convocation Center
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Tiny Texan could join election race
'He still has the money, the 1-800 number, the grassroots machine and the twang.'
Fbr the most part, the first
battle round is over.
Dornan was dusted,
Taylor was totaled,
Alexander acquiesced,
Forbes fell and Keyes
was incarcerated. When it all cleared,
only Dole remained. Unless you
count Buchanan.

picked, because she's a woman.
Christine Whitman, governor of
New Jersey, is one of the most
esteemed governors of the republican
party. She enjoys high name
recognition and is popular in her
state. But the GOP old guard will not
allow her the opportunity to serve as
second-in-command behind Dole.
I'm glad they aren't going to pick
her because she'd give Dole one
heckuva boost. But they should.
They need her.
So, we have a young incumbent
with a vision and lukewarm
popularity squaring off against an
old insider with a long legislative
record and a negative image.
Ideologically, they'll grow very
similar by November. Most
Americans will be tossing around the
old phrase "the lesser of two evils"
by September.
As of yesterday, enter Ross Perot,
once again. For a guy who can make
Rush Limbaugh look like he has a
self-esteem problem,
Ross has been suspiciously quiet
for some time. But he hasn't gone
away. He still has the money, the 1800 number, the grassroots machine
and the twang.
I'm looking for a media blitz
about August from the tiny Texan. If
you think Steve Forbes has money,
Perot could buy and sell his little
popsicle stand 10 times over with the
cash in his wallet. Perot will be
buying big TV air time. In fact, be
may well buy back ABC from
Disney. It makes sense ... he
already has the ears!
I am convinced Perot is quietly
planning to ambush Clinton and
Dole, Little Red Riding Hood style,
as they mosey on down the campaign
trail. The candidate climate will be
ripe and Perot has the resources to do
it When he does, I highly doubt he
will win, but I do think he will yet
again siphon enough votes from the
Republicans to put Clinton back into
office.

Shooting
the Breeze
— Scott
Henrichsen
I guess the biggest thing Pat
Buchanan learned working for Nixon
all those years was how to never go
away. But because Jim Carrey has a
better chance of winning an Oscar
than Buchanan does of capturing the
Republican nomination, the country
has settled in for the year with Sen.
Bob Dole and President Bill Clinton.
Bob Dole. Mr. Happy. He's done
the election thing more times than
Edwin Meese has been investigated.
But the good senator has been patient
and perfectly professional every time
he has lost.He has gone right back
into Congress and served his country,
just as he did during World War II.
As a veteran myself, I must say I
applaud the senator's service, and I
am grateful for it. But at this point,
that's about all he has going over
Clinton. Not exactly a campaign
platform, is it? Dole's issues staff has
all the imagination of the D-hall
menu planners.
Dole, addressing different groups
of Republicans and Republican
supporters, has offered to "be Ronald
Reagan, if that's what you want me
to be." It occurs to me that he doesn't
have a plan, only a record.
What a shame for the Republicans!
They finally have majority party
status, the country is in a
conservative mood and they can't
find anyone more visionary than
Dole to run for president. Kind of
like being at the airport when your
ship finally comes in.
Meanwhife, Clinton has been
acting surprisingly presidential these
days. He has handled, with
diplomatic aplomb, everything from
the budget talks to the Cuban
incident.
His approval rating has been more
than 50 percent for months now.
Though he has yet to formally
announce his intentions, he'll
obviously be running for reelection,
and will get the nod from the
Democrats.
This should be an interesting
campaign. Dole will have the twin
Dobermans, Pats Buchanan and
Robertson, pulling him to the right.
He'll be trying to remain moderate,
yet appear as an ideologue to the
right people at the right times.
Meanwhile, Clinton will be trying
to remain true to his liberal
philosophy and constituents while

BEN FROCTOKIstaff artist

attempting to appear moderate to the
bulk of the voters.
Both parties, as political parties
always have, suffer from fringe
elements that damage their
reputation by association. It is no
secret that America is primarily
moderate with conservative leanings.
Simply put, that means the votes are
in the middle.
The Republicans suffer from the
extremist ideals of the Religious
Right and Company. The Democrats
suffer from the over-the-top ideals of
the thought police and the Politically
Correct Co-op. It boils down to this:
if Dole and Clinton continue
"centering" as they have been,
they'll
be
ideologically

indistinguishable come November.
The ironic twist is this:
geographically, the middle is where
the votes are this time, too. The
Nixon Southern Strategy has come
to complete fruition, placing the
South almost assuredly in the Dole
column.
Yet California appears in poll after
poll to be lining up behind Clinton.
If this holds true, the two will
effectively cancel each other out in
the electoral college, leaving the
Midwest as the battle ground.
Ohio, Wisconsin, Michigan and
Illinois. Each with a popular
Republican governor, and together,
enough electoral votes to swing the
election.

Look for heavy campaigning in
that region this summer. Those
citizens mostly voted for Clinton last
time, and their economies have all
improved under the Clinton
administration. Despite the fact that
he won those primaries this week.
Dole really has no economic
campaign angle there.
Now that Mrs. Powell has assured
us that Gen. Colin Powell will not be
seeking office this year, many
pundits are forecasting that Dole will
pick one of those states' governors as
a running mate to boost bis chances
in the Rust Belt
Certainly sounds plausible.
What they won't say, and I will, is
that the obvious choice will not be

The curious part about it is that
Perot's supporters tend to be
Clinton's biggest foes. Their Perot
support will only bring them another
four years of Clinton, but they'll do
it anyway.
I think John Stuart Mill stated it
best when he said, "Although it is
not true that all conservatives are
stupid people, it is true that most
stupid people are conservative."
Much to the chagrin of the
Republicans, it certainly does look
that way this year.
Scott Henrichsen is a junior music
education major who spends way too
much time watching CNN. He wishes
more students trailed current events.

Teacher shows
how taking risks
is learning

This year's contemporary dance ensemble cona
student- and professionally-choreographed wor
and grace are a collaborative effort between cos
performers.

by Rachel Woodall
staff writer
Cynlhia Thompson may seem like an average dance
professor — graceful, full of energy and physically fit, ycl she
has something to offer students unique from other professors.
This offering is her philosophy on the profession she loves
most, teaching.
Thompson, who heads the Contemporary Dance Ensemble,
is like any other teacher, giving her students problems to
solve. What is different from others' teaching styles, though,
is that Thompson believes the success level of her students is
unimportant.
"Failure often leads to growth." she said. "I try to create a
supporting environment where students feel safe to take risks,
and if they fall on their face, they know the class will be there
to pick them up."
Senior dance major Shannon Hummell said, "She is .1
fearless teacher when it comes to taking risk. She wants you
10 grow by finding out for yourself. Our choices come first in
learning who we are, and that can be risky for a professor."
Thompson's philosophy was in place when she came to
JMl' in 1983 but has developed over the years, she said.
Sophomore dance major Amy Eisenhower said it is
Thompson's unique sense of humor that makes her a fun
teacher to work with.
"She has this 'go-get 'cm attitude,' but at the same time,
she is fun and makes you want to do the things she is
teaching," she said.
Thompson was not always a teacher. Siic began dancing as
a child when her mother signed her up for some classes.
She studied dance seriously in high scho ! ar I college but
found her calling while at gradu; te school at the University of
Wisconsin, where she was a teaching assistant.
Thompson then chose JMU as her first real teaching job
and has remained in Harrisonburg.
Thompson likes to stay involved professionally in the
dance arena outside JMU by touring with JMU dance
professors Kate Trammell and Shane O'Hara.
"I am very involved and hope to keep my professional life
going," Thompson said.
Along with touring, Thompson still attends classes on
dancing and said, "There is nothing like being in class."
In a speech she presented at the I Oth Annual Honors Dinner
on Sept. 6, 1995, at JMU, she said, "A teacher without passion
for his or her subject is a teacher acting in a charade. Total
commitment involves being up-to-date in one's discipline as
well as being accomplished in one's field. For me, research,
artistry and teaching are inextricably tied to one another."
These beliefs won Thompson the 1995 Carl Harter
Distinguished Teacher Award and ultimately helped her make
the Contemporary Dance Ensemble the modern dance
showcase it is today.
Modern dance is finding a new voice, according to
Thompson.
"All the teachers [in the department] help each student
attain goals as an artist," she said. "It is personalized, and we
encourage each individual."
She said in her acceptance speech for the distinguished
teacher award, "There must be a place where students are
liberated from the constriction of narrow or linear thinking, a
place where artistic freedom, intellectual curiosity, and
tolerance toward other beliefs and values rule as the heart,
mind and soul of learning..."
For Thompson, her classroom and modern dance is that
place.

From left to right: Megan Roche performs in the piece, 'Essence.' Shannon Hummel
looks for Neeya Byrd below in 'Up there, down there.' Jen Tweel and Donna Costello
use the couch for support in 'Chat.' Amanda Creagan dances in the piece, 'You know
what I'm saying....'

Fancy torn dresses, hospital gowns, rubber
gloves and great foreign music all come alive at
Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre tonight through
Saturday in the Contemporary Dance Ensemble
conceit.
The repertory concert is made up of eight
pieces choreographed by students and
professionals, and features a piece by guest
artist Robin Harris Taylor.

REVIEW
"In this concert, we have student work that is
picked because of its excellence," Director
Cynthia Thompson said.
She strongly emphasized that the concert is a
collaborative effort between costumers, the

lighting staff and the performers.
"The Key To Paris," Taylor's brainchild, is
the first piece in the second half of the concert.
Taylor is director of the North Carolina State
University dance program and director of the
NCSU Dance Company.
She was selected to teach choreography at
the American College Dance Festival
Association on both regional and national
levels.
The piece is especially unique in that the
entire set is flat on the floor of the stage,
resembling a blueprint of four rooms off a
hallway. The audience is encouraged to go up
and look at the stage during the intermission to
sec how this is achieved.
Throughout the piece, the dancers spend
much of the time dancing flat on their backs,
adding to the purposeful two-dimensional

dimensional effect.
The French musi
tone, adds to the nos
piece. Thompson s;
whole sound landsca|
The second piece
solo performed by si
Costello called "Play
The lighting is excell
screen on the back w
to change colors with
dancing style. The pi
at all and then brol
music.
Costello said
choreographing the
out any music, but sa
I wanted saxophone."
Her choice was su

~
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\cert is comprised of eight pieces of
ork. The three nights of beauty, elegance
ostumers, the lighting staff and the

review by Liz Sinunu
ect.
music, with its slow, lilting
c nostalgic image of the entire
on said the music "creates a
id scape."
piece of the second half is a
by senior dance major Donna
"Playing ... but still uneasy."
:xcellent, making use of a huge
ick wall of the stage that seems
s with the music and Costello's
fhe piece began with no music
i broke into sexy saxophone
said she had started
; the dance before she picked
nil said, "From the start I knew
lone."
'as superb; her expressions, the

photos by Peter Haggarty

dance and the music were in perfect harmony,
adding to the overall effect.
The next piece, called "Stillife," was
choreographed by senior dance major Tara
Zaffuto. It features three dancers wearing
hospital gowns and rubber gloves. The piece
employs the voices of the dancers, something
Zaffuto said is becoming more prevalent in
modern dance, to add to the eerie effect.
However, most of the piece is done without
any other sound. Zaffuto said she originally
created the piece as a solo last summer at the
Harvard Dance Center at Harvard University;
however, it gradually evolved into a trio.
"It's got so many layers to it that hopefully
people will find their own interpretation,"
Zaffuto said.
She also said that as she creates and
watches a piece, she figures out what it means.

and sometimes it is something very different
from what she began with.
The final piece, titled "Voices of Lisboa,"
directed by JMU associate professor Shane
O'Hara, features 11 dancers. The lighting and
Portuguese music suggest a happy, lively
atmosphere throughout the piece. O'Hara
structured the choreography around the music
he had already chosen, and the piece features
trios, duos and all II dancers in several
different segments.
Kendall Baltimore, a senior dance major
who is part of the trio featured in the piece,
said O'Hara gave a lot of specific images to
follow so the dancers could figure out how to
approach the choreography and where to come
from. "Our trio is about strength and pride,"
Baltimore said, and although O'Hara gave
them specific choreographed moves to follow.

rite said he was always
asking for the dancers'
interpretations. "There
is something of every
dancer in the piece."
The concert is
emotional, electrifying,
educational, and has
something
for
everyone.
And
although Zaffuto
admitted that it
surprises people at
first, "(It becomes] a
learning
experience for the
audience and
choreographer."
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Moving to Richmond?
Go For It! Your Own Apartment!
UTILITIES
INCLUDED
FOR HEATING.HOT
WATER & COOKING
SA?r

r»
Eight minutes to Broad St. • Eight minutes to Downtown!
Enjoy your own patio or balcony, modern kitchen, two
clubhouses, hot tub, and playgound! Other models available.

One Bedroom $443«$5^
Two Bedroom $490«$6:
Three Bedroom $665»$6

COLONIAL

321-3509

1-800-849-5608

321-4840
1-800-542-6753

-t-

243

Reasons to
Return to Long Island

I.

i

/

STONY BROOK
SUMMER SESSION
* 243 courses in 45 subjects
* Day and evening classes
* Low NYS tuition
* Register by mail, fax, phone or in person
» Live on campus or commute
* Two terms: May 28-Jury 12; July 15-Aug.23
For free bulletin, call 24 hours (516) 632-7070
Please send me the 1996 Summer Session Bulletin:
R55
SVMt/BoxNo!

w

-55T

msntm
Sctoof curanOy iteming

Amlctpmd y—c 3 0SS3R

An AA/EO educalm and tmployar

STONY BROOK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
Summer Session Office
Stony Brook, NY 11794-3730
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WXJM makes wave with

_^

Generation X-Files' gives listeners new humor and off-beat characters t$ enjoy
by Rick f hompson
staff writer
^t,""8 lhe week'y hodgepodge of indie-rock. jazz.
news s ns and
U something
c gT' 1**^'
P° ordinarywhalWyou
onn W^SS
WXJM is
a little out of' the
. . . even for
™!nnSeraI,l°n'X Fi'CS'" an hour-|on8 radi0 soap opera
^f $J?P ?**? '" a manner ,hat lives "P to "s name It's
bitter, cynical and so random that even the show's writers,
seniors Andy Graves and Kelly Perkins, aren't sure what to make
of it.
In fact, shortly before entering WXJM's on-air studio Sunday,
Perkins said, It s going to be insane."
An hour later Graves and Perkins had given an over-the-top
parody of everything from Princess Diana and her two sons to
,1 cfver-P°Pu'ar hosP'tal drama, "ER." They had also
iraveled from London's Trafalgar Square to the Grammy award
ceremony.
'
Each Sunday at 1 p.m., a rather meager, effeminate, slightly
abrasive liule character named Biff takes over the airwaves of
88.7 r-M, and there s no telling what he's going to wind up
S

doing.

co

r

, f08 w?if,y uWi" 'nV0lve nis entourage of friends: Keanu.
Jackee, Willsy, Harry and Glovie, the glove compartment out of
Biffs old Volvo.
But watch out. At any given moment, some celebrity such as
Michael Stipe or Cher might pop into the plot line, sending it
right off into some tangential direction that makes about as much
sense as tabasco sauce on a banana.
It's '90's humor at its best, with twisted, unexpected slants
ihat take a little time to get used to and might be a little offensive
IO some.
The concept was created on a whim by Graves when he had a
free-form show during the summer of 1993, WXJM's first
summer on the air. A free-form show is one during which the
disc jockey has complete freedom over the content of the show,
barring any indecency.

According to Graves, he invited an acquaintance of his to join
him on the air during his show one day. Without provocation.
Graves and student Tee Martin started into an improvisational
routine, which slowly evolved into "Generation-X Files" during
the next few weeks.
"We started talking on the show," Graves said, "and we
realized we really had chemistry over the air and so she wanted
to come on the next week.
"She came back, and we just had such a great banter that we
decided to write this soap opera idea. It really caught on, and we
did it every week, and it just went from there."
Within a couple of weeks, they started drafting scripts. Graves
said.
Graves met Martin through his job at the Warren Hall
Information Desk.
Martin has since graduated, but Graves has kept the serial
show going. For a while, he relied on the help of whoever was
willing.
"I started doing it last semester with random students,
alternating weeks. Then I wanted somebody to do it every week,
so I asked Kelly," who has worked with Graves on the show
since late last semester.
The popularity of the show has grown slowly but surely since
the show's inception. Graves said.
The show has primarily relied on word-of-mouth to gain
popularity.
Graves has also received phone calls recently complimenting
RICK THOMPSON/Ma/fphotographer
the show.
"Generation-X Files" comes at listeners in two to four-minute Andy Graves and Kelly Perkins perform their soap
sound bites of Biffs adventures, read by Graves and Perkins, opera, "Generation X-Files," on air.
with musical selections of their choice filling out the show.
Graves makes an effort to pick music as diverse and unexpected
Perkins generates most of the ideas, while Graves, "the
as the script.
mastermind weirdo," according to Perkins, does the actual
Music on Sunday's show ranged from the Pixies' "Velouria"
writing.
to David Bowie's "Space Oddity" to the MTV Buzzclip "Just a
Occasionally, they lapse into improvisation when they lose
Girl" by No Doubt.
their place in the script or encounter some other difficulty. At
The show is written entirely by Graves and Perkins, but one point during Sunday's show, Perkins turned and said with a
Perkins gives most of the credit to Graves.
laugh, "We thrive on good timing around I
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Opportunities are Exploding ats

v#

?A$rA

Sunday
and

feA$r

• Individual Leases / June or August Leases Available
• Washer / Dryer, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher,
Garbage Disposal
• Unique Tri-level Design
• Fully Furnished

> 2, 3, or 4 Bedrooms Available - only one of each left!
i Fully furnished - SOME WITH FIREPLACES

^k
(

MadisonN
Manor
)

■■

r>.

Huge 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Fully Furnished Townhouses
j • 1/2 Mile from Campus
i*
-/ • A/C, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Garbage Disposal,
MMK^J^r Seperate Utility Room with Full Size Washer and Dryer
Only One Left!

• 5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
• Fully Furnished Units
• Individual Leases
• Only One Left!

Buy 1 pasta entree

get 2nd for half price!
w/ college ID
expires 3/31/96

AND LOUNGE

aca

y^? University ^\
(
Court
Cou

434-1173
Coldwell Banker
Contact Colleen Pendry

433-0961

815 E. Market St.

3W® l£>eme£ter in bonbon
Summer £>e*&ion$ 1996

session I: institute for Sbuauceb Shakespearean
Stubies Map \Z-3fune 7
Led by Dr. Ralph A. Cohen, Department of
English

Jfall Semester 1996
Faculty Member in Residence: Dr. Adrian Clark, Dept. of Political Science
POSC 361L* - British Government with introduction to the central features of
the political culture in Britain
'course number subject to change

• Shakespeare in Performance
• Shakespeare's Stage
• Shakespeare's London

Spring Semester 1997
Faculty Member in Residence: Dr. John Butt, Dept. of History

Session

2:

international Accounting

SFune 14-Julp 12
Led by Dr. Donna L. Street,
School of Accounting

HIST 383 - Early England with special emphasis on beer, bells, and
buildings: the history of English towns from 1100 to 1700
Other courses for both semesters include: Art History, Music, Theatre,
English, and International Liberal Studies: London in Cultural Perspective

ACTG 241 - Principles of Financial
Accounting: An International Perspective
HIST 392L - The Transformation of
England: 1760-1914
/
ILS 290L - London in Cultural Perspective.
**MUS 200L - Music in General Culture
»*THEA 449/ENG 232 - The London Theatre
Independent Studies possible "pending enrollment

f For an application,
/
stop by
( Paul Street House, call us
V
at X6419, or e-mail
\. kehlende@jmu.edu
■

Applications
still being accepted
for limited spaces!

t
10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Semester in London Ahanni
Top Ten Reasons for going to London
Life-long friendships you make.
Learning London through its history, literature and art.
The British.
Pub-crawling.
The latest Doc Martens from Camden Market.
Less than a 20-minute walk to Ramen Noodles,
the British Museum, "Les Miserables",
Trafalgar Square, National Theatre...
Knowing Shakespeare at bis. theatre, The Globe.
Plays and concerts every week.
Harry, Robin, and Oliver Atwood.
Great British faculty who become good friends.
Guess what? Patrick's coming for a visit!

I- ■—
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OUT
»!!S??i^hoJx!ei,!.,ve,y "•• credit cartto can aPP«>ach their limits quickly, leaving them with a
maxed piece of plastic and an enormous bill.

I

story by Tom Daly

photo illustration by Kyle Buss

illustrations by Bryan Knight

You're leaning against the counter,
staring at the astronomical tally on
the register, when the salesperson
asks, "Cash or credit?" You stammer in
reply, "Uh... credit."
The all-too-familiar symptoms
begin: erratic breathing, increased
heart rate, feelings of nausea, profuse
underarm perspiration and frantic eye
movements, searching for the nearest
escape route.
Many students suffer these effects
during the excruciating 15- to 20second wait between the swipe of a
credit card and the verdict.
As long as the
^card does not
reach its limit,
everything is
fine. On the
f 0$C^l
other hand, if
rejected, the

embarrassment a student experiences
may linger for hours.
Credit cards are not new to
college-aged consumers. Citibank
has offered cards to students since
1983, Citibank representative Maria
Mendler said.
A typical student may receive a
credit limit from as low as $300 to as
high as $1,500, depending on the
student's financial history, she said.
Students may seem like high-risk
customers due to a lack of excess
income, but Mendler's experiences
with students proved otherwise.
Student card holders "in general,
perform as well or better than the rest
of the population."
Although some individuals incur a
lot of debt and have trouble making
payments, Mendler said those
situations arise in all age
groups.
Many
times,
students find it
difficult to meet
payments on time.
She

Taking credit cards to the
limit results in headaches,
empty wallets and neverending hills for students
who canyt resist handing
over the plastic and saying
'Charge it/

instructed students to "call [the
company] as soon as you see a
problem arising."
Charlotte Cash, Commonwealth
One Federal Credit Union's
marketing director, said students who
miss payments often do so by
mistake. They are usually only a few
days late, since they pay as soon as
they remember the bill.
Sophomore Laura Rhoads said,
"Every summer, I plan on paying
it off, but I usually just charge
more."
When trying to get out of
debt, Rhoads said the best thing
to do is "cut (the credit card] up
and try to pay [the balance] off
gradually."
Owing money to a credit
card company does not have to
\
BRTWNKJv
^ a one"wav ticket l0 debtor's
L\
/X$8$$&^\
prison.
A\
A^k
_^^\
Wielding plastic money
^ \/wW0~~^
\
involves a certain amount of
danger, but a few simple
suggestions can help keep
tenacious debt collectors
off the answering
machine.
Mendler said she feels
a card holder must
understand and recognize
the responsibility that
comes with the credit
card. The credit card
company expects full
payment by the deadline
given, she said.
One tip comes from junior
Heather Griffiths. She has
1(2
D9JlfIRf,*en htehry* successful in

managing her credit over the last
year. As a result, her credit card
company recently doubled her limit.
Griffiths said the card has not
changed her spending habits. "I don't
charge things that I know I can't pay
off right away."
Credit cards come in handy from
time to time as a tool of convenience.
But Mendler said people should "use
[credit] as though it were cash." This
technique can help avoid the finance
charges, adding to the balance due.
When an unpaid balance carries
over, it is subject to the annual
percentage rate of interest.
For example, if the interest rate is
18.2 percent, the APR is divided into
a monthly rate of 1.5 percent. This
monthly rate is multiplied by any
outstanding balance.
A standing balance of $200 will
incur $3.03 in finance charges every
month. That will tack $36.36 onto the
bill by the end of one year. However,
interest rates vary among credit card
companies.
In addition to interest rates. Cash
warned about companies offering
credit cards with "teaser rates."
These cards usually boast incredibly
low rates for a short period, but
eventually experience a sharp
increase.
Any student looking for a credit
card should "read the fine print" and
shop around to be an informed
customer before accepting a credit
card. Cash said.
Finding out about interest and
see MAXED page $>
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Do you want to see your name in
Police Log twice a week?

The Breeze news section is looking
for a police reporter*
To apply, submit a letter and 3 clips to The Breeze news section by March 22 at 5 p.m.
If you haven't told your
family you're an
organ and tissue donor,
you're not.
To be an organ and tissue
donor, even if you've signed
something, you must tell your
family now so they can carry
out your decision later. For a
free brochure on how to talk
to your family, call
1-800-355-SHARE
Oman &Tissue
gurriM-l* star ««"*""■■

For more
information
please call

568^6127

Maxed
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continued from page 23

leaser rates the hard way is common for
students.

Senior James Signorelli called on his three
years of credit card-charging experience to
reveal this pitfall: "Never do cash advances;
ihey nail you on the interest."

Cash advances are treated in a different
manner than normal purchases.
According to Citibank statements, cash
advances carry the same interest rate as normal
purchases but are applied without a grace
period.
When someone obtains a cash advance, the
balance is immediately subject to a finance
charge. It will continue to be charged until the
balance is paid in full.
Mendler said it is not uncommon for
people to have difficulties, and the
company will often negotiate payment
plans.
She warned against skipping
payments and said it is better to pay
the minimum and carry over a
balance, even if the spender plans to
pay the entire bill in the next several
months.
Missed payments may come back to haunt
a student when applying for future credit
increases or loans.
The credit bureau receives an update every
month and holds payment information for up
to two years. It is a "mirror of payment
performance," she said.
Cash said she thinks it is wise for college
students to get a credit card to build a good
financial history. A strong credit history
makes it easier to attain financing for cars
and mortgages.

BRYAN KNKWTIsiaffanisi

However, she said students should limit
the number of credit cards they carry so
they can easily manage their payments.
It is possible to overcome the clutches
of large debt.
Signorelli said he managed to rack up
an enormous bill through "stereo
equipment, car towings, JMU parking
tickets and textbooks."
He credits his summer job with
providing the capital for repaying his
$2,500 bill last year. Signorelli said he
learned his lesson. "Now I only use [my credit
card] in emergencies."
,

i CQ1
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Creativity — Style —
Motivation — Uniqueness
Do you have a way with words?
The Focus section is looking for new
writers to cover upcoming feature
stories. There will be a section
meeting Monday, March 25 at 4 p.m.
in the Anthony-Seeger basement.
Come to the Focus desk at The
Breeze.

Call Angie or Karen at x6729 if you have any
questions.

UNIVERSITY
PAINTERS
Summer Jobs
*$6~10/hour
* No Experience Required
* All Training Provided
* Work With Friends
* Management Positions Still Available
In No.Va area call Matthew: 616-8319
Other Areas 800-568-2656
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Try VePr$ new Chicken Egg Roll
Special Introductory Price

Any way you travel,
there's always room for

60^ a piece
We Deliver!
Call US...434-3003
Find our menu 24 hours a day on the internet!
http://uconnect. com
click "Harrisonburg"
click "Tee's Place"

1790-96 E Market St (the Kroger Shopping Dr.) Harrisonburg, VA 22801 (540) 434-9999

CASH FOR YOUR MU5IOLI5TEN BEFORE YOU BUY

Do you have
a story for
The Breeze?
Call x 6127
and give us
the scoop!

Items & Prices Good Thru Mar. 23.1996

Wed.20 Thurs. 21

Fri. 22

Sat. 23

Copyright 1996 - The Kroger Co. Items
& Prices Good in Harrisonburg. We
reserve the right to limit quantities.
None sold to dealers

Food & Drug

w/lTH- £Av/IWtf£ AT ft)00&U

Golden Ripe
Dole Bananas

OM County More

NEW RESTAURANT
OPENING

CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE. SPRITE.

Diet Coke or
Coca Cola Classic
2-Liter

Starling Wages Up to $6.75 An Hour |

Since 1969 Cracker Barrel has been
dedicated to providing the highest
quality food and gift merchandise in
our restaurants and gift shops. We
reward people who take pride in being
the best.
* Position/Salary Advancement Plan
* Health/Life/Denial Insurance
* Paid Vacation
* Retirement/Savings Plan
* Employee Assistance Program
* Employee Meal Discount
* Discount Purchase Plan
* Employee Stock Purchase Plan
* Weekly Pay
* No Tip Sharing

Immediate Full/Part-time Openings
* Host/Hostess
* Waiter/Waitress
* Cashier/Gift Shop Sales Person
•Cooks
* Dishwasher

'IN THE DAIRY CASE'

Kroger
Orange Juice
1/2-CalTon

ASSORTED FLAVORS

BigK
Soft Drinks

12-Pk. 12-oz. Cans....

99

25% OFF Ground Beef Sale!
100% Pure
$m99

TYSON/HOLL Y FARMS FAMIL Y PACK
2-LBS.0RM0RE

Boneless
Chicken Brea

Ground Beef
Pound

t

* Night Janitorial

Experienced or we will train.
Bring proper ID for 1-9 forms.
Harrisonburg
1-81 and Pleasant Valley
Call 574-3099 today
for an appointment.
MON.-SAT. 8:30a.m.-5p.m.
I An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
■
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SPORTS
Dukes uproot the Ivy with win over Big Green
Junior attack Shelley Klaes registers four goals and an assist to key JMU's second-half rally
by Peter Haggarty
assistant sports editor
As ihe sky displayed various
shades of gray, the JMU lacrosse
team hoped its game against
Dartmouth College wouldn't be
nearly so ominous.
By the end of the game,
nervousness was the only thing that
had cleared for the fourth-ranked
Dukes. However, the 8-5 victory
over No. 5 Dartmouth Wednesday at
Bridgeforth Stadium proved
bittersweet for the Dukes, as head
coach Jennifer Ulehla was concerned
with several aspects of her team's
play.
"We just didn't have enough
players out there who had done the
individual preparation needed to win
like we are capable of doing," Ulehla
said.
The Dukes had trouble getting the
ball past midfield on several
occasions and couldn't seem to elude
Dartmouth's trapping defense.
Ulelha said, "We couldn't get the
ball up the field safely, so I told them
to just run it up.
"What we needed today was a
whole lot more consistency and a lot
more desire."
The game-opening draw gave
very little indication of what would
later prove to be a successful day for
the Dukes. Dartmouth controlled the
face-off and immediately moved the
ball into a patient set-up offense

while the Dukes scrambled to
prevent scoring opportunities.
JMU gained brief control but
quickly lost possession after AllAmerica senior midfield Caryn
Habay attacked the Dartmouth goal
and had her shot bounce off the right
goalpost.
The first half turned into a
possession game, with each team
controlling the ball for a few
minutes. Neither team was able to
capitalize on shots, and the game
began to look like a stalemate.

Dartmouth
JMU

5
8

JMU opened the scoring in the
first half with a couple quick goals,
which Dartmouth was able to match,
and the teams went to the half tied at
three.
The Dukes opened the second half
by controlling the face-off and
finished with a 5-2 scoring
advantage, led by junior attack
Shelley Klaes.
Klaes finished the game with four
goals and an assist on a goal by
senior defense Anne Slonaker.
Klaes scored back-to-back goals
at the 28-minute mark and at 22:07 in
the second half.
Ulehla said, "The only one out
there today playing with any heart
was Shelley. She was the person who

kept our team in the game today."
All-America senior midfield Jen
Gicking tallied a goal, and Habay
and freshman defense Rebecca Tweel
contributed a goal apiece.
Dartmouth's scoring came from
five different players. The Big Green
could have increased their total but
were unable to capitalize on several
first-half penalty shots.
JMU senior goalkeeper Meg
Cortezi finished the game with nine
saves on 19 shots, while Dartmouth
goalkeeper Sarah Carlson was
credited with 10 saves.
The Dukes went into this game
with increased confidence after
defeating No. 3 Penn State
University on Saturday.
"We came off of a good high after
winning Saturday," Klaes said. "But
our stick skills just didn't seem to
carry over to today's game.
"We had problems getting the ball
upfield, so we took the safe route and
just ran the ball up," she said.
JMU continued to run its
attacking offense from behind the
Dartmouth goal and made sure
certain players controlled the ball.
Klaes said, 'Toward the end of the
game, we tried to make sure that the
ball was controlled by people with
strong stick skills."
The Dukes will try to improve
their 3-1 record with a home game
against
Colonial
Athletic
Association-rival George Mason
University today at 3:30 p.m.

RICK THOMPSON/ staff photographer

JMU junior Shelley Klaes challenges two Dartmouth players for the
ball during yesterday's game, which the Dukes won 8-5.

Lacrosse poised for return trip to NCAAs
by Rachel Woodall
staff writer
The JMU lacrosse team is again looking
down the road to the NCAA tournament, but
this year it doesn't want to stop until it has
reached the end — a national championship.
With three games and a 2-1 record under
their belt for this season, the fourth-ranked
Dukes look to head coach Jennifer Ulehla to
lead them in the right direction.
In its first game against No. 2 Princeton,
JMU lost 12-4 in what Ulehla called "an eyeopening game."
"It was very psychological, and we took
ourselves out," she said. "It will take more
experience to believe they can play well."
The next game against No. 11 University of
Delaware was a great game, according to
Ulehla, who said the 13-4 victory put things
into perspective for the team.
"We played together as a team and just -went
out there to get the job done," she said.
Last weekend's home matchup against Penn
State University was a rematch of the teams'
NCAA quarterfinal game that PSU won 11-7.
The Dukes avenged last season's loss by sailing
to an 8-5 victory over the third-ranked Lions.
RICK THOMPSOWstaff photographer
"In our minds, it showed us we earned our
JMU
sophomore
Aimee
Vaughan,
who
set
a
school
record
with 52 draw controls last
national ranking," Ulehla sajd. "We won as a
year,
will
try
to
help
lead
the
Dukes
back
to
the
NCAA
tournament
in 1996.
team, and mentally, this feeling is why we play
"She
is
adjusting
every
day to the intensity
the end of the tunnel, and we can draw from
the sport."
Senior captain Jennifer Gicking said the win that," she said. "This is a new program, and we level of Division I [athletics], and she is put
proved to the team it could remain competitive have little to draw from, so the team tries to into pressure situations," she said. "She has
risen to the occasion and brings a lot of
draw from me."
/
against other top-ranked programs.
One new player is freshman attack Megan character to the program."
"We developed a lot more confidence, and it
Another newcomer to JMU lacrosse is
Riley, who is one of the team's leading scorers,
proved to us that we can win," she said.
sophomore goalkeeper Kate Brew, a transfer
Although JMU demonstrated it could be a with five goals.
"You can make an impact by listening to from University of Massachusetts who will give
force in the competitive arena, the team,
including the coach, is still relatively young. what everyone tells you and getting helpful tips some added depth behind senior Meg Cortezi in
With three freshman starters and only five from the upperclassmen and I guess by stepping the cage.
For the 10 minutes she played in the
returning seniors, a lack of experience could up," Riley said.
r According to yjchla, Riley has done just "Dtlaware game, Brew had three saves, allowing
iwi
lead to inconsistencies, UlehXgaid;, If.
U. f^>
V
' only em score.
■ "The returning players caff «* the" light at that.

"We both help each other out," Cortezi said.
"She came from a Division I school as well,
and we are working well together."
As for Ulehla, this is only her second year as
a head coach. In her rookie campaign last
season, she was named the Colonial Athletic
Association Coach of the Year, leading her
team to a 12-6 record. This year, she is focusing
on patience.
"I am learning to be patient and take the
little things and be happy as opposed to looking
for the big picture," Ulehla said.
She also said last year's NCAA fifth-place
finish was a welcome surprise.
This season, the team wants to draw from its
1995 experience and win as a unit instead of
relying on key individuals.
"This year, the team knows what I am saying
and can work on doing it," she said. "Last year
was setting the stage, and this year we are going
to act it out."
t. *
Gicking said, "Last year from the beginning,
we surprised ourselves that we were good. The
difference is this year we were expected to be
good, and we are further along at this point than
last year."
The Dukes still have a tough road ahead,
however. The team is scheduled to play six
games against nationally ranked programs,
including home contests against Loyola College
(Mil.), Yale University and the University of
Maryland, last year's national champion.
Ulehla, who designed the schedule, said
JMU is vying for a spot in the NCAA
tournament with 40 other schools and needs to
play against competition that will attract the
attention of the NCAA selection committee.
"It is very tough, but I'd rather it be that than
be weak," she said. "You learn more. It is
exhausting, but that is the reality of lacrosse."
Cortezi said, "We are looking to get to the
[NCAA] Final Four, and I definitely think we
be
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Action

Suspense
Horror
Drama
Romance
Comedy
Sci-Fi

Friday 3/22 10-4
PC Ballroom
.-—;■■■■

-■.;.-;.■-•

Need to sub/
et

y u

° -pla.

Advertise in The Breeze
classifieds!

Please come to The Breeze office in the
basement of Anthony weekdays
between 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Classifieds cost $2.50 for the first ten words
and $2.00 for each additional ten words.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Citizens Against Sexual
Assault is looking for
women and men to give
support and information
to those affected by
sexual assault. Call us
at 434-2272.

WHY PAY
AFTER MAY?

presents

10 Month Leases From $210*!!

Joe Pettus and the
Soul Shakers

Hunter's Ridge
Condos

434-5150
The Prudential Funkhouser & Associates,
Realtors Property Management Division
* Prices per student per month.

Check out our Homepage! HTTP://www.uconnect.com/HR

-*■«-

The Fox network is on the mound, and
it's winding up for a new pitch to
Generation X.
In an attempt to lure a younger
audience to televised baseball games. Fox is
launching what is believed to be the largest onair marketing campaign in the history of Major
League Baseball.
Fox is set to begin the campaign, targeted at
the 25 and younger crowd, with the start of the
Major League Baseball season in April. It will
consist of more than 160, 30-second
promotional spots to be aired on Fox during
prime-time programs such as "Melrose Place"
and 'The Simpsons," as well as during Fox's
cartoon programming.
Fox has a lot at stake in this venture.
The network, ignoring the $500 million CBS
lost when it broadcast baseball from 1990 to
1993, has agreed to pay $565 million for the
rights to air baseball until the end of the
century.
To many, the move doesn't seem very
logical, especially when baseball fans are still
in a state of disgust about soaring player
salaries, rising ticket prices and the league's
failure to negotiate a new labor agreement.
But Fox thinks otherwise. Network
executives believe with the right mix of clever
advertising and new interactive programming
techniques, they can breathe life back into
baseball.
Fox's plan to revitalize baseball hinges on
its ability to bait a younger audience, according
to Dan Bell, a marketing director at Fox.
"Our target demographic is the 11 to 25 age
group," Bell said. "This is the type of audience
Fox typically counts on for success."
So, exactly what's up Fox's sleeve for teens
and the Generation X crowd?
The network is brewing up a variety of
goodies to tempt younger audiences. Included
in the campaign: humorous TV promos;
promotional giveaways, such as a trip to a
"fantasy camp," where fans get to play with the
pros; and Saturday broadcasts of the games,
titled "Saturday Afternoon Fever."

Fox is relying heavily on baseball's
superstars to help revitalize the game's image.
The network has already taped several
promotional spots with an angle of bringing
players many fans believe have become larger
than life back down to earth.
Fox hopes to make star players such as Cal
Ripken Jr., Ken Griffey Jr. and Ryne Sandbcrg
seem like "one of the guys." When completed,
the promos will feature more than 40 players
from more than 20 teams.
"We're going to show you ?. different side of
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JMU head baseball coach Kevin Anderson
said he feels Fox has a good chance to hel^ —boost baseball's image.
Anderson also said collegiate baseball has
contributed a lot to help make Major League
Baseball popular by adding some speed to the
games.
"We're creating players who play a more
fast-paced game that appeals to younger fans,"
he said.
Behind all the hype, there still remains a
chance that Fox's attempt at revitalization may
strike out, especially if the league doesn't
improve its image.
'There's no question." Bell said. "Fox can't
do this alone. Cleaning up baseball's image is a
huge responsibility, and it will take the
cooperation of the baseball league. Fox will do
its part, but it needs to be done as a collective
effort."
Even with the league's cooperation, it's
unclear whether Fox will be able to reverse the
trend of declining vicwership. especially among
younger audiences who tend to favor fast-paced ^
games, like those of the National Basketbirtt *■
Association.
CBS made numerous appeals to lure a
younger baseball TV viewing audience, but
failed miserably.
"I think Fox has a good chance to revitalize
baseball, but I can't say we have a belter chance
than another network would have had." Bell
said.
But if history is an indicator. Fox may be
better positioned to attract the younger viewers.
Cal Ripken Jr. that will make you say, 'Hey,
Fox has successfully courted younger audiences
he's human and funny.'" Bell said.
with programs such as "The X-Files" and
The network has no plans to make a special
"Beverly Hills, 90210."
appeal to female viewers in the promos, he said.
And when it comes to sports programming.
"The ads will make players seem more
Fox is well aware that this is an audience that
personable to all fans."
doesn't like to stretch during the seventh
Other plans to lure younger viewers include
inning.
the use of fresh, young commentators (most
"We're going to speed baseball up and give
will be under the age of 30), flashy trailers to
it some life, flashy graphics, fast-paced cuts and
appear in movie theatres starting in May and
fast-paced music," Bell said. "The crowd we
youth-oriented prcgame shows, many of which
want doesn't slow down."
will be hosted by children.
And Fox doesn't cither.

Driesell set to stay for at least one more season
Despite reports that have been
churning out of the rumor mill for
months, all signs point to Lefty
Driesell returning to coach the JMU
men's basketball team next season.
What happens after that, though,
is still up in the air.
When asked if he was going to
coach next season, a reserved
Driesell answered, "Yeah, more than
likely, more than likely."
In his office, it's still business as
usual for the "Left-hander." Driesell
is constantly on the phone, meeting
with his assistant coaches and
planning the off-season workout
regimens for his 12 returning players.
This doesn't seem like a man afraid
of losing his job; this is Lefty getting
ready for next season in typical
workmanlike fashion.

Sports Analysis
— John M. Taylor
For now, at least, it seems that
Driesell's fate is in his own hands.
Yesterday, JMU Athletic Director
Don Lemish confirmed Driesell is
welcome back for the final year of
his contract. Despite rumors to the
contrary, it is assumed by the JMU
athletic department Driesell will
fulfill the contract.
Lemish said the two haven't
discussed what will happen after next
season.
"His contract runs though next
year; that's the only comment I really
have," Lemish said. "The only
discussion that I've had with him
about next year is that hopefully he
will be back, and that's really it"
That answer is more than anybody

FILE PHOTO
Driesell speaks to the press following JMU's victory over American in the last regular-season game.
in the administration was willing to
Driesell was insulted by the talk.
program and win basketball games,"
give about a month ago. When .the
"I was surprised, you know, like,
Driesell said, "and that's what I've
rumblings began about Driesell's
'What have you done for me today,
done."
possible dismissal, there was no
forget about yesterday,'" Driesell
While the numbers during his
commitment made to the coach by
said. "All that stuff about my
entire career support Driesell's case,
JMU when pressed for answers.
contract not being honored and stuff.
this season was his worst ever as a
None of this activity went
. . it humiliated me, it hurt me,
coach. It was his first losing season
unnoticed by Driesell. After winning
because I know what I've done here,
since his first as a collegiate coach at
133 games in seven years at JMU, as
and I know what our players have
Davidson University in 1960-'61.
well as collecting more than 600 done here, and it was embarrassing.
This year's team stood at 5-19
wins to put him in the top 10 for
"I did not appreciate it at all.
before going on a late-season tear to
career wins Among rfOATr coBrney^*"
»fwwfr40-19 witw regutar scasoi

JMU lost in the first round of the
Colonial Athletic Association
tournament to Old Dominion
University to conclude the season
with a 10-20 mark.
Driesell is characteristically
optimistic about the program's
chances in the next few years, and it
looks like he has reason to be
confident. He has 12 returners from
last year's squad and has attracted
another stellar recruiting class of four
players, including a lop-100 prospect,
6-foot-10 Rob Strickland.
"We've signed the best recruiting
class we've signed since I've been
here." Driesell said.
It is that next class of recruits that
could pose a problem for the
program, as Driesell has promised
the players that he'd remain at JMU.
Obviously, his contract only runs
through next season, their respective
freshman years.
"If I had not signed those players,
then I probably wouldn't coach,"
Driesell said. "But I have, and I
committed to them.
"As far as I know, I'll be here, but
it's not etched in stone."
It had been Driesell's wish to
coach as long as he wanted, to get
this program where he wanted it, and
then turn it over to his son Chuck
when he retired. It no longer looks
like he will be able to do that, and he
realizes it.
"It may not be my choice, they
may not want me to coach," Driesell
said. "If they don't, fine. I've had my
day in the sun.
"But I'll be here next year,"
Driesell quickly added. "If we play
as well as I think we are, then I'll be
here the next couple years.
111
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Dreams for sale.

We are now your authorized dealer for:

Full Size Washer & Dryer
in Every Apartment
Each fully furnished
Call The
4 bedroom apartment
Tf7
Commons
comes with:
today at
• Double bed in each bedroom
432-0600
• Full size washer and dryer
• 5 Telephone hookups
and get off
-one in the kitchen
campus
-one in each bedroom
this fall!
Office Hours
• 5 Cable hookups
Mon. ■ Fri. 8:30 - 5:00
-one in the living room
-one in each bedroom
• Built in microwave oven
• Patio or balcony
• Free Water and Sewer
• Free trash pick-up
/o£.C\
D DADT
GDI IHI 1C DH
869-B
PORT DREPUBLIC
RD.
• Full-time maintenance
PIMCEIL

TREKUSA
432-0280
774 E. Market St.
HaiTisonburg,VA 22801
(Just down the street
from Papa Johns)

$1

SALE!!
$100 on any 1995 over $650
$200 on any 1995 over $1100
LIQUIDATION ON ALL
1995 DIAMOND BACKS

Voting Date
March 27th

Commons

"«•<

JAI_
UADISCN
UNIVERSITY

COMMONS
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UK JMU Zfisezm
OVERALL RECORD: 14-6-0

FENCING

MEN'S TENNIS

Fencer invited to NCAAs

Dukes win three straight

JMU sophomore fencer Jenna Morgan
has received an invitation to the NCAA
national championships, to take place
March 29 to April 1 at Yale University.
Morgan is JMU's first-ever representative
in the NCAA fencing championships, and
she is the first fencer to attend a national
college tournament from JMU since 1977.
Morgan will be one of 24 epee fencers
competing in the round-robin tournament.
Seven were invited from JMU's region.

JMU won three straight matches March
13 through March 17. It won at home over
Bloomsburg, 4-3, on March 13, and
against William & Mary, 4-1, on March
17. It went on the road to defeat East
Carolina University, 5-2, on March 16.
Junior Cullen de Windt had a great
week, going 3-0 in singles competition and
winning three doubles matches. De Windt
didn't lose a set all week.

WOMEN'S GOLF

Ml N S GYMNASTICS
Dukes beat TVibe for first time
JMU made history as it scored a teamand Godwin Hall-record 221.10 points in
defeating College of William & Mary for
the first time in school history. The Tribe
held the previous Godwin Hall record of
218.10. The Dukes' previous team mark
was 219.825.
Junior Ray Gradecki won the horizontal
bar competition with a school-record 9.65
score. Junior Chris Golden, who
previously held the horizontal bar record,
won the all-around competition with 55.3
points. He also tied for first place on the
parallel bars while tying his own schoolrecord score of 9.55.
JMU will host the state championships
March 24. W&M has won 21 consecutive
titles.

AMES

JMU wins invitational
JMU won the William & Mary
Invitational, held March 16-17 at Ford's
Colony. JMU won the 13-team tournament
with a total of 663 strokes over 36 holes,
beating runner-up Winthrop College by
two strokes. Senior Niki Crist finished tops
for JMU, as she tied for third overall,
shooting an 82-80—162.

ALL-AMERICANS
Three Dukes named GTE
Academic All-America
Seniors Ashley Williamson (soccer),
Heather Hoehlein (field hockey) and Cristi
Ferran (cross country) were named to the
GTE Academic All-America District III
At-Large Team. JMU was one of three
schools to have three athletes on the squad.

MADISON

UNIVERSITY

The new Breeze staff
takes over April 1.
Contact the new editors
and make your campus
paper work for you.
News, Stacey,
Kristen & Paula:
x6699
Style, Sherri &
Rachel: x3846
Opinion, Laura &
Jeff: x3846

Sports, Scott &
John: x6709
Photo, Melissa &
Derek: x6749
Focus, Angie:
x6729
Graphics, Emily &
Sung Hee: x6l27

PLAYERS
Myers
Dunn
Lowery
White, G
Bulheller
Ra/lcr
Close
Dorsey
Hoch
Johnson. J
Brooks
Tehonica
Mattix
Edsell
Han man
Floyd
Smoker
Borgmann
Bonser
Marasco

AVG
1.000
1.000
.404
.364
.353
.351
.306
.304
.294
.263
.234
.222
.200
.188
.167
.167
.000
.000
.000
.000

SLG
1.000
1.000
.519
.494
.662
.474
.500
.435
.471
.386
.298
.222
.200
.438
.200
.222
.000
.000
.000
.000

CAA: 3-0-0

OBA GP-GS AB
1.000 2-0
1
1.000
l-O
1
.439 19-15 52
.419 20-20 77
.405 19-18 68
.448 19-15 57
.449 14-14 36
.410 19-19 69
.351 20-20 68
.386 19-19 57
.422 18-15 47
.417
7-2
9
.333
11-3
15
.316
9-6
16
30
.265
13-8
.211
9-5
18
1
.000
2-1
.000
2-0
1
.000
2-0
1
.000
3-0
1

JMU
Opponents

.302 .443 .394
.244 .367 .321

PITCHERS
White. G
Gordon
New
Brookens
Harper
White. J
Parker
Hafer
Bouch
Cook
Sams
Whiteman

ERA W-L
0.00 0-0
0.79 3-1
1.69 0-0
1.80
l-l
1.88 2-1
2.70
1-0
3.65 0-1
3.90 3-0
4.82 2-1
5.51 . 1-1
9.82
1-0
18.69 0-0

JMU
Opponents

3.60
5.47

20-20
20-20

625
622

20-20
20-20

Team-leading statistics in bold.

1
2

3
0

HOME: 0-2-0

AWAY: 4-4-0
HR RBI BB SO SB-CS
0
0-0
1
0
0
0
0-0
0
0
0
4
7
7-1
0
10
19
7
13
13 1
1
15
3
9
0-1
3
9
5-3
9
8
7
1-1
5
10
14
9
5-2
15
9
2-2
6
13
5-1
II
4
8
4-2
0
8
16 15
2
2
1-0
0
1
2
3
2
0-0
0
4
0-0
3
3
1
4
7
2-0
0
2
8
1-0
0
1
0
0
0-0
0
0
0
0-0
0
0
0
0
0
0-0
0
0
0
0-0
0
0
0
0

R
1
1
II
14
17
15
5
12
II
12
9
0
0
2
8
0
0
0
0
0

H
1
1
21
28
24
20
II
21
20
15
11
2
3
3
5
3
0
0
0
0

?B
0
0
6
7
8
4
4
4
4
4
3
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

3B
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

119
84

189
152

47
38

4
4

11
10

IP
1.2
22.2
5.1
10.0
24.0
13.1
12.1
27.2
18.2
16.1
3.2
4.1

H
1
18
3
8
22
9
14
23
24
15
5
10

R
0
10
1
2
7
4
6
13
16
II
5
9

ER
0
2
1
2
5
4
5
12
10
10
4
9

BB SO HBP GVAVG
0
167
3
3
.207
9
30
1
.176
4
2
1
.222
6
0
0
.244
6
13
2
.191
16
0
6
.286
13
1
6
17
2
.219
7
14
.289
6
0
.238
0
11 . 9
.313
3
0
2
.435
0
5
2

6 160.0 152
2 154.2 189

84
119

64
94

128
114

GP-GS CG SHQ SV
2-0
0
0 ' 0
5-4
0
0
1
5-0
0
0
0
7-0
0
4
0
4-4
1
0
1
4-1
0
0
0
4-1
0
0
0
5-4
0
0
0
4-3
0
0
1
5-3
0
0
0
4-0
0
0
0
3-0
0
0
0

14-6
6-14

STATISTICS

113
77

81
65

128
114

114
128

7
18

47-14
10-2

244
.302

*

Write for
Breeze
sports*
Get the ~
inside look
at the Dukes*
Call Scott
and John at

X6709.
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COMICS
Verisimilitude \Brent Coulson

-f^l or rorscope
For entertainment only.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Well, it's your birthday! This year,
all of your friends remember; unfortunately, they don't
have time to celebrate it with you.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Spring fever is kicking in.
Unfortunately, classes seem to fall by the wayside. It'll be
fun for a while, but it'll catch up with you later.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) The remnants of spring break are
still lingering in your life. The fourth planet, Mars, is in your
sector. This could be a very bad sign, especially if you're
planning to graduate in May.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Your search for fun this weekend gets sunk by everyone splitting town. Plan to spend it
all alone.

Gemini (May 21-June 20) That fling you had over spring
break may have been fun, but your significant other won't
be amused by the upcoming phone calls and letters.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) You have a big oral
presentation coming up. No matter what you do or how
you prepare, you'll never be fully prepared for the
humiliation you're about to suffer.

Cancer (June 21-July 22) Don't go to the formal you are
planning to attend this weekend. If you need a little more
convincing, rent Stephen King's Carrie.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A fun night out turns into a
close encounter with the townies. Stay away from anyone
named Bubba and Enus.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Watch where you step when cutting
across the quad; it can prove to be quite embarrassing.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-feb. 18) The March Madness pool
doesn't go your way. Hope you didn't bet too much.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Stay away from spontaneity this
month — it could be very dangerous.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Your little party gets a little out
of hand. The party will be fun, but the cleanup won't be.

Here On Planet Earth\Scott Trobaugh
vHd
vfoo <&... IT" sow Mr^H
iWKAfouJA) iMiNrrfer

FACT -nWWfitfN- SpO
txrflf" Ar\% AJJY Ifcflftg/

UP.' iftHUTlfeY'SiKe"

WrfeKF WD Alt

Night Ufe\Mario Nozzarella
[RSe^tR£^rT SHOULD
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Think you got what it takes to be an

Illustrator
Designer
Cartoonist

for The Breeze? If so, then we want you for
the 1996-1997 school year. Please come to* the
meeting on April 1 at 4:30 p.m. at The Breeze
office, write a letter to The Breeze in the •
basement of Anthony-Seeger, in care of Sung
Hee or Emily, or send E-mail to
THE_BREEZE@jmu.edu.

Tired Of Playing The Random Roommate G ame:
Then Run To Ashby Crossing And Check Out Our
Roommate Referral Program!

-%

£r
■Ml

Life at Ashby Crossing will entitle you to:
Ashby Crossing
/
1235-F Devon Lane
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Office Hours: 9-5 Monday -Friday
10-3 Saturday

Fax 574-0073
Phone 432-1001

Call or fax us today or check us out on the net!
http://www.uconnect.com/Ashby_Crossing

•Covered bus shelter
•Bus pickup every 15 minutes
•Short walk to JMU
•Full-size washer and dryer
•Ample, well-lighted parking
•Individual Leases
•Volleyball, Basketball Courts
• 24 hour maintenance
•Double beds available
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Recy
Making ne^apers from virgm fibers uses
twice as milch energy as recalled paper.
The Breeze is ciltributing to the rec^^ig effort by
recycling all Slits office Pal||IP^ as usec*
newspapers. Recyclings the one way we can all give
something back. Consult youfffiliyellow pages for the
nearest recycling agency.

LohenLeaDenham.
Killed by a drunk driver on Good Friday, March 29,1991, al
ColleeeParkDmcand Hm. 19Northm Meridian. Miss.
If you don't stop your fnend from drivingdrunk, who will? Do whatever u takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Is there
something
you would
like to see
covered
in your
student
newspaper

TiM£ \5 PUMU6 dUTl
Call Olde Mill
Village soon!

Olde Mill Village

Call us:
News: x6699

AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to.climb or interstate to cross.)
AMENITIES GALORE:

Focus: x6729
Style/: x3846
Opinion

era
COLDUIGUL
BANKCRU

HORSLEYAND
CONSTABLE

Sports: x6709
Photo: x6749

432-9502

Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross.
Only four blocks to campus.
Energy efficient heat pumps.
'
Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
Mini-blinds on all windows.
Basketball courts.
Paved parking spaces.
Pre-wired for telephone.
Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
Well lit parking lot and walkways.
Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall.
Full time management and maintenance.
No sliding patio doors.

i

Call Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be

*m

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
University Place - 3 or 4BR apt.
Furnished or unfurnished. Apple
Real Estate Inc. (540)433-9576
College StatkMi/Untveratty Court4 or 5BR townhouses. Furnished.
Apple Real Estate Inc. (540)4339576
Nags Head, NC - Get your group
together early. Attractive, relatively
new houses; fully furnished; W/D;
DW; central A/C; available May 1August 31: sleeps 6 $l,5O0/mo.;
sleeps 8-$2.100/mo. (804)8501532
Surfing the nat? Check out
Hunter's Ridge onlinel Two
locations,
HTTP://WWW.UCONNECT.COM/H
R & INttPRUDFUNKOCFW.COM.
Call Joe for more info at 4345150, Prudential Funkhouser &
Associates.
Beat the cold) See Hunter's Ridge
from the comfort of your room.
Check
us
out
at
HTTP://WWW.UCONNECT.COM/H
R. Then call Joe at 434-5150,
Prudential
Funkhouser '&
Associates.
Apt. for rant - May, June & July
summer sessions. 4BRs, Hunter's
Ridge, $50O/mo. Call (540)9434717.
Apt. for rent - 1996 '97 school
year, 4BRs. Hunter's Ridge.
$820/mo. Call (540)94M717.
5BR townhousa - Furnished,
walking distance, $190-$230/mo.,
1 year lease (8/96-8/97), W/D.
(703)450-5008
Madison Square - Fully furnished
3BR. 2.5 bath, fully equipped apt.
June & August leases available.
$650/mo. Call Coldwell Banker,
434-1173.
College Station - 4BR, 2 bath,
fully furnished, fully equipped,
$210/person. August to July
lease. This is our last one. Call
now! Coldwell Banker, 434-1173.
2BR apt. - 1/2 block from JMU.
Living room, eat-in kitchen with
appliances. W/D. Year lease,
$500; 9 mo., $525; 6 mo., $550.
No pets. Coldwell Banker, 4341173.
3BR apt. - 1/2 Mock from JMU
campus. Huge living room, eat-in
kitchen with appliances, W/D. Year
lease, $600; 9 mo., $625; 6 mo.,
$640. No pets. Call Coldwell
Banker. 434-1173.
Really big rooms in a cool house
minutes from campus to sublet
this summer. Call Marni, 4326932.
Fraternities/groups - Need offcampus
housing for your
organization? 433-3787, today!

J-M Apartments
434-1847 or 434-3882

Spacious 2BR apt/house Utilities included. Deposit.
5/1/96. $525. 879-9947

1-BR Apt- t29S/mo.
2-BR Apt. S380/mo.
3-BR Apt. S450/mo.
or SlSO/parson
4-BR Apt. S640/mo.
or $160/person

Sublet May-August - Room with
bath in house, two blocks from
campus. AC. W/D, MW. $125/mo.
564-0504, Carrie.

All apts. near Cantrell Bridge.
One of the closest complexes to
JMU!
Owner/Manager!

Commons sublease - 2RMs
available for summer. Call 4329286.

The good apartments go first
so come by and see usl

Super summer sublet - University
Court, off Cantrell. $500 for entire
summer
(until
Aug.15).
$150/monthty. Pool! Call Howard
Brown, 432-9221.

Eight BR house - Close to
campus. Available 8/1/96.
Excellent condition. $2.000/mo.
Call Keith, agent, Kline Realty.
432-1891
2BR suite - Hunter's Ridge
townhouse available August. LR,
DR, bath, kitchenette. Share full
kitchen, W/D. Nonsmoking
females. Call Krlstina, 433-7351.
Summer sublet - Foreat Hills,
$220/mo. negotiable. Call Jessie
at 568-4116.

Mala needs roommate - 2BR apt.
Mason St. August. 432-3979

7BR available for summer
sublease - Great location,
affordable. Contact 574-3243.
Summer sublet - Commons. Rent
negotiable. Call Jenn A. at 4337987.
4BR house - 2 baths, 2 living
rooms, 2 kitchens. Appliances.
W/D, utilities extra. $950/mo.
Deposit, lease. 65 Fairview Ave.
Walk to JMU. 433^292

Three story 3BR townhouee - Two
blocks from campus, Liberty St.
Large BRs (one 12x28). water
included. Call anytime, 432-3979.

Two e\ three BR apts. for rent Near JMU & downtown. Off-street
parking,
private
yard.
$160/person. 289-5128

Two BR apt. - Mason St., water
furnished. August lease. 432-3979

FOR SALE

Need Some Roommates?

Keyboard for sale - Casio PT-87,
great condition, negotiable price.
Call Mike at 4334584.

Jut E-maa m at
INVPRUDfUNKaCFW.COM- with •
short description of who you are A
what you're looking far.
w* II do Uw re.tll
The Prudential Funkhouaw * Asaoc.,
Realtor*, Property Meynt Dtvnwn
Far more Info cell 434-S1S0.
Five female students need two
roommates for large seven BR
house. Wolfe St. Individual leases.
Two kitchens, two baths. 4323979
Four BR furnished apt. - University
Place, new carpet, W/D, DW, AC.
Individual
leases,
singles
welcome. $185/BR. Call anytime,
432-3979.
Room to sublet - May 1-July 15.
Nice clean apt. with great
roommates. $220/mo. negotiable.
Call 574-3035.
Summer sublet - The Commons,
$112/mo. Call Heather Ruck, 4327905.
Hunter's Ridge townhouse lease
for next year available for female.
Please call 568-7284.
Summer sublet - 1357 S. Main
St. Call Lindsay at 434-4862.
1390B Hunter's Ridge - JM's &
Blue Foxx owners. Newly furnished.
Lease comes with excellent
benefits to both restaurants. Call
Steve for details. 5744411.

Home-brewing supplies - Kits,
grains, hops, yeast, literature. Call
432-6799.
1991 blue
$5000/obo.
SASriAH.

Oeo Storm Call x4827 or

1990 Toyota Cellca OT Automatic, white with blue interior.
Power doors & windows, sunroof,
am/fm cassette, alloy wheels. Low
mileage. Great condition. Asking
$8750. (540)9844839

HELP WANTED
SI,750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
(202)393-7723.
S7/hr plus S150/mo. housing
allowance - Largest rental service
on the Outer Banks of North
Carolina (Nags Head). Call Dona
for application & housing info,
(800(662-2122.
Outer Banks largest watersports
center & retail store hiring
enthusiastic sailing instructors,
reservatlonists, rental & retail
help. Contact Bill Miles, North
Beach Sailing & Outfitters, Box
8279, Duck. NC 27949; (919(2616262.

Counselors - Camp Wayne,
brother/sister camp, Pennsylvania,
6/20-8/18/96. Have the most
memorable summer of your life!
Directors needed for Drama, Fine
Arts, Camping/Nature. Counselors
for Tennis, Swim (W.S.I, preferred).
Basketball, Softball. Volleyball,
Soccer, Golf, Self Defense,
Gymnastics,
Cheerleading.
Aerobics, Nature/Camping, Ropes,
Piano, Guitar, Ceramics, Jewelry,
Batik, Sculpture, Drawing/Painting,
Silkcreen. Other staff for
Bookkeeper,Chef & assistant,
Driver/Video/Photography.- Many
other positions. On campus
interviews March 25th. Call
(800)279-3019 for info.
Alaska summer employment Fishing industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6.000+/mo. Room &
boardl
Transportation!
Male/female. No experience
necessary! (206)971-3510, ext.
A53253.
English teachers needed abroad!
Teach conversational English in
Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. No
teaching certificate or European
languages required. Inexpensive
room & board + other benefits. For
details, (206)971-3680, ext.
K53252.
National Parka hiring - Positions
arc now available at National
Pa'ks.
Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Call (206)971-3620. ext.
N53254.
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Student Assistant positions
available in Sports Media
Relations for 1996-97 school
year. Successful applicants will
assist in covering the 27 NCAA
sports. Weekend & night work
required. Writing experience
preferred but not necessary.
Applications available in Sports
Media Relations, Godwin Hall room
220. No phone calls. Deadline is
March 29.
Video Assistant position available
in Sports Media Relations for next
school year. Successful applicant
will assist in video coverage of
NCAA sports. Weekend & night
work required. Video experience
preferred. Applications available in
Sports Media Relations. Godwin
Hall room 220. No phone calls.
'Deadline is March 29.
Sports Ticket now open Waitstaff. cooks, bar for full
service restaurant, tavern. Apply in
person at Valley Lanes, South
Main.
Summer employment - Need
dependable, energetic people for
packing & loading household
goods. Long hours, will train. Now
accepting applications. Pullen
Moving Co., Woodbridge, VA.,
(703)494-8100.

SERVICES
National DJ Connection - Music
entertainment you need! And
Karaoke. 4334360

College Financial Aid
Cruise ships now hiring - Earn up
to $2,000+/mo. working on cruise
ships or land-tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment
available.
No
experienc necessary. For more info
call
(206)971-3550.
ext.
C533255.
Endless Cavams - Tour Guides.
Water Bottling Assistants needed.
No
experience
necessary.
Full/Part-time available. Call for
interview. 896-2283
Free T-shirt ♦ 81,000 - Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping
$5/VISA
application.
Call
(800)932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive free t shirt.
Landscape worker to plant trees,
experience preferred. x3068
Earn $800 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long
SASE to Country Living Shoppers,
Dept. M18, PO Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727.
Fundralaar - Motivated groups
needed to earn $500+ promoting
AT&T, Discover, gas & retail cards.
Since 1969, we've helped
thousands of groups raise the
money they need. Call Gina at
(800)592-2121, xl98. Free CD to
qualified callers.

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
GET YOUR FAIR SHARE
OF FREE MONEY FOR
COLLEGE!

100%GUARANTEED
Scholarships and Grants
over and above your
traditional
Federal and state aid
(800)207-8444
Quality auto body repair - Student
discount. Extended hours. 4341594
NOTICE
For more Information and
assistance regarding the
investigation of financing
businesa opportunities * work at
home opportunities, contact the
Better Business Bureau Inc.,
at (703)342-3458.
Attention all studentsl Grants &
scholarships availablel Billions of
$$$ in private funding. Qualify
immediately. (800)AID-2-HELP
(800-243-2435).

WANTED
Wantad-Cars for parts. 887-5871

PERSONALS
CPR claaaaa - Heartbeat, Inc.
432-1770. Recertification only
$15.
Come see the official JM's homo
page
http://shencomp.com/jms/

ADOPTION
A loving childless couple
wishes to adopt an Infant.
Call Bo & Anna collect,

(202)667-1556
Let's Help Each Other Out!
Donate your vehicle to the charity
foundation. 4324653, (800)368J
3541.
as*.
Bed * Breakfast - Widow Kip's
Country Inn. Romantic getaway on
7 acres. 5 antique-filled BRs,
fireplaces, canopy, sleigh &
Victorian beds. 2 courtyard
cottages. 20 min. from JMU.
(540)477-2400.

Celebrate Spring VVilh
The JMU Bookatorel
Stop In & check out the
many new JMU t shirts &
shorts just In time for the
warm weather!
Coming aoon to JMU - Meet
Mickey, Minnie & the whole cast of
Disney favorites! Call Joanne Faber
for details, x3279.
Congratulations to the new
Student Ambassadors - Debbie
Abrahamson. Sarah Agnor, Cynthia
Allen. John Beakes, Dana Berle,
Lisa Bishop. Amanda Bradley,
Andrea Casey, Jennifer Cavanaugh,
Theresa Coker. Joy Collins, Kelly
Connolly, Matthew Cooper.
Jonathan Covel, Kimberely Doylerf.
Brannen Edge, Diane Ferguson,
Kirstin Gallahue, Shavonta Green.
Amy Greenough, Lesley Grieco,
Chad Haynes, Suzanne Hecht,
Kelly Hynes, April Johnson. Harry
Kraeter, Seth Lieberman, Brian
LoBalbo. Kristin Magiii, Megan
Malarkey. Michael Mafodda, Anna
Nolan, Kelly O'Brien. Nelson Pham.
Tara Riley, April Roberts. Heather
Ruhlman, Dana Ryback, James
Scancella, Amy Senger, Kim
Schloss, Ann Smith, Bridget Smith,
Drew Stelljes, Janelle Way. Kristin
Wetterhahn. Gregory Wilson,
Allison Wirth.
The Taylor Down Under Coffeehoyee
Haas prents:
Thursday, March 21, The JillitiH
■and Hlp.m. * Friday, March 22,
PCM Cefleehouee, Q-llaJa.
Skydlval Freefall at Skydive
Orange! It's a blastl (540)9423871
Need to sublet your apartment?
Advertise
in
Th»
Bree/e
classifieds! Call 568-6127 for
more information.

How do I place a classified ad in
The Breeze?
Come in person to The Breeze's office in the
basement of Anthony-Seeger (across Main Street)
weekdays between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Cost: $2.50 for the first 10 words, $2 for each additional
10 words; Boxed classifieds, $10 per column inch.
Deadlines: noon Friday for Monday issues, noon
Tuesday for Thursday issues.
Classifieds must be paid in advance in
The Breeze office.
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